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STAFF REPORT: 
DENOVO & REGULAR CALENDAR 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: City of Los Angeles 

LOCAL DECISION: Approval with Conditions 

APPLICATION NUMBER: A-5-PPL-00-028/5-00-147 

APPLICANT: J. Paul Getty Trust/Stephen Rountree 

AGENT: Latham & Watkins, Attorneys at Law 

PROJECT LOCATION: 17985 Pacific Coast Highway, and the northwest corner of 
Pacific Coast Highway and Coastline Drive, Pacific 
Palisades , City of Los Angeles 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION FOR A-5-PPL-00-028 : Renovation and expansion of the 
Getty Villa and Museum facility (an addition of approximately 76,000 square feet to an 
existing 134,000 square-foot facility, for a new total of 210,000 square feet). Development 
includes construction of a 450-seat Outdoor Classical Theater and two partially 
subterranean parking structures for a net increase of 269 parking spaces for a total of 560 
on-site parking spaces; parking spaces for up to 8 buses; remodel and expansion of 
ancillary facilities including the Auditorium, the Ranch House, the Garden Tea Room, the 
Bookstore and other maintenance and central plant facilities; grading and modification of 
on-site landscaping; widening of fire roads and the terminus of Los Liones Drive. The 
project includes approximately 163,300 cubic yards of cut and 45,500 cubic yards of fill. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION FOR 5-00-147: Public roadway improvements along 
Pacific Coast Highway including 1 0-foot widening of Pacific Coast Highway; extending 
right-turn deceleration lane; and construction of a bus stop and a 90-foot long, 1 0-foot 
wide sidewalk extension. 

Summary of Staff Recommendation 

The proposed project raises Coastal Act issues regarding impacts to beach and 
recreational access due to increase in traffic and parking demand; impacts to Monarch 
butterfly habitat; polluted runoff; geologic hazards; and increased noise impacts to 
surrounding areas. To mitigate the impacts staff recommends approval of the proposed 
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project with special conditions regarding traffic and access improvements, erosion and 
runoff mitigation, habitat protection, grading, future improvements, and assumption of risk. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1. Environmental Impact Report, Getty Villa Master Plan, No. 96-0077. 
2. City of Los Angeles Local Coastal Development Permit No. 83-017. 
3. City of Los Angeles Local Coastal Development Permit No. 98-015. 
4. Latham & Watkins, submittal document, dated March 10, 2000. 

Staff Note: 

The proposed development is within the coastal zone area of the City of Los Angeles. 
Section 30600(b) of the Coastal Act allows local government to assume permit authority 
prior to certification of a local coastal program. Under that section, the local government 
must agree to issue all permits within its jurisdiction. In 1978, the City of Los Angeles 
chose to issue its own coastal development permits. 

• 

Within the areas specified in Section 30601, which is known in the City of Los Angeles 
permit program as the Dual Permit Jurisdiction area, the Coastal Act requires that the • 
development which receives a local development permit also obtain a permit from the 
Coastal Commission. Section 30601 requires a second coastal development permit from 
the Commission on all lands located (1) between the sea and the first public road, (2) 
within 300 feet of the inland extent of a beach, or the sea where there is no beach, (3) on 
tidelands or submerged lands, (4) on lands located within 100 feet of a wetland or stream, 
or (5) on lands located within 300 feet of the top of the seaward face of a coastal bluff. 
Outside that area, the local agency (City of Los Angeles) coastal development permit is 
the only coastal development permit required. 

The majority of the development approved by the City is within the single permit area. 
Only the off-site traffic improvements along Pacific Coast Highway are located in the dual 
permit area. For the development that lies within the single permit area, unless the 
Commission appeals the decision and finds substantial issue, the local government's 
action is final. For development within the dual area, a second permit is required from the 
Commission under the requirements of section 30601 in addition to the Commission's 
action on this appeal. 

The City's approval of the local coastal development permit for the single permit area was 
appealed to the Commission in January 2000. The Commission found substantial issue at 
the April 2000 hearing. The De Novo portion of the appeal is the subject of this staff 
report. 

• 



• 

• 
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In order to minimize duplication and unnecessary delays, Commission staff has herein 
combined the De Novo appeal and coastal development permit into one staff report and 
one Commission hearing. However, commission approval, modifications, or disapproval 
of this project will require separate actions on the appeal (De Novo) and coastal 
development permit. 

I. MOTION, STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND RESOLUTION 
FOR A-5-PPL-00-028: 

Staff recommends that the Commission make the following motion and adopt the 
following resolution: 

MOTION: I move that the Commission approve Coastal Development Permit #A-
5-PPL-00-028 pursuant to the staff recommendation. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in approval of the 
permit as conditioned and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The 
motion passes only by affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE PERMIT: 

The Commission hereby approves a permit, subject to the conditions below, for the 
proposed development and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the 
development as conditioned will be in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of 
the California Coastal Act and will not prejudice the ability of the local government 
having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a local coastal program conforming to 
the provisions of Chapter 3. Approval of the permit complies with the California 
Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible mitigation measures and/ or 
alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant adverse 
effects of the development on the environment, or 2) there are no further feasible 
mitigation measures or alternative that would substantially lessen any significant 
adverse impacts of the development on the environment. 
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MOTION, STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND RESOLUTION FOR 5-G0-147: 

Staff recommends that the Commission make the following motion and adopt the 
following resolution: 

MOTION: I move that the Commission approve Coastal Development Permit #5-
00-147 pursuant to the staff recommendation. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in approval of the 
permit as conditioned and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The 
motion passes only by affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE PERMIT: 

The Commission hereby approves a permit, subject to the conditions below, for the 
proposed development and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the 
development as conditioned will be in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of 

• 

the California Coastal Act and will not prejudice the ability of the local government • 
having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a local coastal program conforming to 
the provisions of Chapter 3. Approval of the permit complies with the California 
Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible mitigation measures and/ or 
alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant adverse 
effects of the development on the environment, or 2) there are no further feasible 
mitigation measures or alternative that would substantially lessen any significant 
adverse impacts of the development on the environment. 

Ill. STANDARD CONDITIONS: 

1 . Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and development 
shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or 
authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms 
and conditions, is returned to the Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years 
from the date this permit is reported to the Commission. Development shall be 
pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. 
Application for extension of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the proposal as 
set forth in the application for permit, subject to any special conditions set forth • 
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below. Any deviation from the approved plans must be reviewed and approved by 
the staff and may require Commission approval. 

Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be 
resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site and the 
project during its development, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions 
of the permit. 

Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all 
future owners and possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR A-5-PPL-00-028 

Outdoor Theater Operation 

(a) The maximum number of persons attending theatrical or musical performances 
at the Outdoor Theater shall not exceed 450. 

(b) No performances in the Outdoor Theater shall be conducted during the hours 
which the Museum is open to the public nor during evenings when any class, 
lecture, reception, or other scheduled event or activity is to take place in the 
Museum, Auditorium or Garden Tea Room. 

(c) All vehicles transporting visitors for theater performances shall be admitted onto 
the subject property no earlier than 7:00P.M., unless theater patrons arrive prior 
to 5:00P.M. during regular Museum hours. 

Any proposed changes to the attendance provisions, capacity limits, or the 
hours of operation shall require and amendment to this permit. 

On-site Parking Reservation 

By acceptance of this permit the applicant shall agree to continue operating the 
parking reservation system as described in Exhibit no. 23. Under the reservation 
system pedestrian and walk-in traffic to the site will not be permitted or allowed by 
the Getty Villa, except for mass transit riders, including taxi services, that provide 
proof of ridership, and neighborhood residents. All proposed changes to the 
reservation program shall be reported to the Executive Director. Any changes to 
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the parking reservation program the Executive Director determines to be substantial 
shall require an amendment to the permit. 

3. Priority of Pacific Coast Highway Traffic 

By acceptance of this permit the applicant shall agree that Pacific Coast Highway 
through traffic has priority over traffic exiting or entering from the facility. Pursuant 
to this condition the applicant shall not use or solicit from public agencies the use of 
traffic personnel, devices or traffic signals to facilitate use of the exit at Coastline 
Drive and Pacific Coast Highway in any way that would change the flow of traffic on 
Pacific Coast Highway. 

4. Off-Site Shuttle Program 

With the acceptance of this permit the applicant agrees that the Shuttle program 
shall not include any off-site public parking lots or public streets within the Coastal 
Zone. 

5. Parking, Car Pool and Transit Incentive Program 

a) The applicant shall provide for an employee parking, carpool and transit 
incentive program as follows: 

(1) The applicant shall actively encourage employee participation in a 
Transportation Ride Sharing Program and take appropriate measures to ensure 
that employees utilizing the car pool program are give locational preference for 
parking within the garage. 

(2) A public transit fare reimbursement program shall be implemented by the 
applicant. The system shall be in effect for at least a 30-year period. The 
applicant shall provide for partial reimbursement to one hundred percent of the 
employees of the development for public transit fare to and from work. 

(3) The applicant shall provide a bicycle parking area, free of charge, within the 
parking garage in a preferred, secured location. 
(4) The applicant shall implement a publicity program, the contents of which is 
subject to the review and approval of the Executive Director, that indicates how 
the future occupants of the development will be made aware of the provisions of 
this special condition. The publicity program shall be implemented during the 
first month of occupancy of the new development. 

b) PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the 
applicant shall execute and record a deed restriction in a form and content 

• 

• 

acceptable to the Executive Director, reflecting the above restrictions on • 
development within the applicant's parcel or parcels. The deed restriction shall 
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include legal descriptions of the applicant's entire parcel or parcels. The deed 
restriction shall run with the land, binding all successors and assigns, and shall 
be recorded free of prior liens that the Executive Director determines may affect 
the enforceability of the restriction. This deed restriction shall not be removed or 
changed without a Coastal Commission approved amendment to this coastal 
development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no 
amendment is required. 

Tree Trimming/ Monarch Butterfly Habitat. 

Prior to the issuance of the permit, the applicant shall submit, for review and 
approval by the Executive Director, a tree trimming and fuel modification 
plan/program that includes procedures for trimming and/or removal of trees. The 
plan/program shall be prepared by an entomologist or biologist with expertise in 
Monarch butterflies and shall be submitted to the Department of Fish and Game for 
the Department's review and comment. The plan shall conform to the following: 

a) The plan shall identify the locations of potential Monarch Butterfly habitat, as 
generally depicted in Exhibit no. 9. 

b) The plan shall identify the amount and density of the tree canopy necessary 
to support Monarch Butterfly habitat. 

c) Trees located in areas described as potential Monarch Butterfly habitat 
areas, as identified in the plan, generally depicted in Exhibit no. 9, shall not 
be trimmed or removed during the Monarch butterfly's fall or winter roosting 
period (October through February). 

d) Any proposed tree trimming in areas designated as potential Monarch 
Butterfly habitat, as generally depicted in Exhibit no. 9, shall be reviewed and 
approved as to location, amount, and timing by an entomologist or biologist 
with expertise in Monarch butterflies. 

e) All fuel modification plans shall have been first reviewed and approved by 
the City of Los Angeles Fire Department. If the Fire Department requires 
trimming or removal of trees that is inconsistent with (c) above, the applicant 
shall obtain an amendment to this permit. 

Future Development Deed Restriction 

A. This permit is only for the development described in coastal development permit 
No.A-5-PPL-00-028. Pursuant to Title 14 California Code of Regulations 
Section 13253(b)(6), the exemptions otherwise provided in Public Resources 
Code section 3061 O(b) shall not apply to the entire parcel, generally depicted in 
Exhibit No. 2. Accordingly, any future improvements to the permitted 
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development, including but not limited to repair and maintenance identified as 
requiring a permit in Public Resources Section 3061 O(d) and Title 14 California 
Code of Regulations Sections 13252(a)-(b), which are proposed within the 
restricted area shall require an amendment to Permit No. A-5-PPL-00-028 from 
the Commission or shall require an additional coastal development permit from 
the Commission or from the applicable certified local government. 

B. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the 
applicant shall execute and record a deed restriction in a form and content 
acceptable to the Executive Director, reflecting the above restrictions on 
development in the restricted area. The deed restriction shall include legal 
descriptions of both the applicant's entire parcel and each of the restricted lots. 
The deed restriction shall run with the land, binding all successors and assigns, 
and shall be recorded free of prior liens that the Executive Director determines 
may affect the enforceability of the restriction. This deed restriction shall not be 
removed or changed without a Commission amendment to this coastal 
development permit. 

8. Grading 

Prior to issuance of the permit, the applicant shall submit for review and approval of 

1 

• 

the Executive Director, final grading plans which include grading for all roads, • 
structures, stockpiling, and remedial landslide construction. 

The applicant shall also agree, in writing, to abide by said plans. The plans shall 
have received preliminary review by the project geologist and the City engineer and 
the City geologist. Grading plans shall identify stockpiling areas and haul routes 
and hours during which off-site hauling if any shall occur. Hauling and other off site 
transportation of heavy equipment shall not occur during weekends between 
Memorial Day Weekend (May) and Labor Day (September). 

Pursuant to such plans: 

a) All cut and fill slopes shall be stabilized with planting at the completion of rough 
tract grading, and upon the completion of final grading, and/or, if the Executive 
Director determines that grading has stopped and that the interruption of 
grading will extend into the rainy season. Planting should be of primarily native 
plant species indigenous to the Santa Monica/Malibu Mountains area. Non
native plants used for stabilization shall not be invasive or persistent species. 
Such planting shall be adequate to provide 90 percent coverage within 90 days 
and shall be repeated, if necessary, to provide such coverage. This requirement 
shall apply to all disturbed soils including all unsurfaced roads and pads; 

b) Should grading take place during the rainy season (November 1- April31), • 
sediment basins (including debris basins, desilting basins, or silt traps) shall be 
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required on the project site prior to or concurrent with the initial grading 
operations and maintained throughout the development process to minimize 
sediment from runoff waters during construction. All sediment should be 
retained on-site unless removed to an appropriate approved dumping location. 

c) At the end of rough grading, all disturbed areas not scheduled for immediate 
development, shall be revegetated with plants indigenous to the area. The 
plans shall specify seed and plant sources, using, as far as possible locally 
collected seed. Non-native plants may be used but shall not be invasive or 
persistent species. 

d) All proposed changes to approved plans shall be reported to the Executive 
Director. No changes shall occur without a Commission amendment to this 
coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no 
amendment is required. 

Conformance of Design and Construction Plans to Geotechnical Report 

A. All final design and construction plans, including foundations, grading and 
drainage plans, shall be consistent with all recommendations contained in the 
Geotechicai/Soils Reports prepared by Woodward-Clyde, dated January 27, 
1997 and subsequent supplemental reports. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF 
THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit, for the 
Executive Director's review and approval, evidence that an appropriate licensed 
professional has reviewed and approved all final design and construction plans 
and certified that each of those final plans is consistent with all of the 
recommendations specified in the above-referenced geologic evaluation 
approved by the California Coastal Commission for the project site. 

B. The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the approved 
final plans. Any proposed changes to the approved final plans shall be reported 
to the Executive Director. No changes to the approved final plans shall occur 
without a Commission amendment to this coastal development permit unless 
the Executive Director determines that no amendment is required. 

Assumption of Risk 

A. By acceptance of this permit, the applicant acknowledges and agrees (i) that the 
site may be subject to hazards from landslides and soil erosion; (ii) to assume 
the risks to the applicant and the property that is the subject of this permit of 
injury and damage from such hazards in connection with this permitted 
development; (iii) to unconditionally waive any claim of damage or liability 
against the Commission, its officers, agents, and employees for injury or 
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damage from such hazards; and (iv) to indemnify and hold harmless the 
Commission, its officers, agents, and employees with respect to the 
Commission's approval of the project against any and all liability, claims, 
demands, damages, costs (including costs and fees incurred in defense of such 
claims), expenses, and amounts paid in settlement arising from any injury or 
damage due to such hazards. 

B. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the 
applicant, J. Paul Getty Trust, shall execute and record a deed restriction, in a 
form and content acceptable to the Executive Director incorporating all of the 
above terms of this condition. The deed restriction shall include a legal 
description of the applicant's entire parcel. The deed restriction shall run with 
the land, binding all successors and assigns, and shall be recorded free of prior 
liens that the Executive Director determines may affect the enforceability of the 
restriction. This deed restriction shall not be removed or changed without a 
Commission amendment to this coastal development permit. 

• 

• 

• 
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11 . Water Quality 

12. 

Prior to the issuance of coastal development permit A-5-PPL-00-028, the applicant 
shall submit for the review and approval of the Executive Director, a drainage and 
polluted runoff control plan for the on-site roadways, turnouts, and parking areas. 
The plan shall be prepared by a licensed civil engineer and shall employ all feasible, 
best management practices to minimize the volume, velocity and pollutant load of 
stormwater leaving the developed areas of the site. The plan shall include, but not 
be limited to, the following criteria: 

(a) Post-development peak runoff rates and average volumes shall not exceed pre
development conditions. 

(b) Runoff from all parking areas, turnouts, and driveways shall be collected and 
directed through a system of vegetated and/or gravel filter strips or other media filter 
devices. The filter elements shall be designed to 1) trap sediment, particulates and 
other solids and 2) remove or mitigate contaminants through infiltration and/or 
biological uptake. The drainage system shall also be designed to convey any runoff 
in excess of this standard from the developed site in a non-erosive manner. 

(c) The plan shall include provisions for maintaining the drainage and filtration 
systems so that they are functional throughout the life of the approved development. 
Such maintenance shall include the following: (1) the drainage and filtration system 
shall be inspected, cleaned and repaired prior to the onset of the storm season, no 
later than September 301

h each year and (2) should any of the project's surface or 
subsurface drainage/filtration structures fail or result in increased erosion, the 
applicant/landowner or successor-in-interest shall be responsible for any necessary 
repairs to the drainage/filtration system and restoration of the eroded area. 

Pacific Coast Highway Improvements 

Prior to issuance of the permit, the applicant shall submit plans for the review and 
approval by the Executive Director, showing the following improvements: 

a) Relocation of bus stop, from the northeast corner to the northwest comer of 
Pacific Coast Highway and Coastline Drive, and construction of an 
approximately 90- foot long by 1 0-foot wide sidewalk extension for the bus 
stop, generally depicted in Exhibit no.19. 

b) Widening by 10 feet on the north side of Pacific Coast Highway at Sunset 
Boulevard for a distance of approximately 230 feet to provide a right turn 
lane on the westbound Pacific Coast Highway approach. Relocate and 
modify traffic signals, street lights, and other public improvements as 
required and install a wheelchair ramp at the northeast corner of the 
intersection, generally depicted in Exhibit no. 20. 
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The plans shall indicate the location and type of development proposed. Prior to 
the issuance of the certificate of occupancy, the applicant shall submit evidence 
that the plans have been reviewed and approved by the California Department of 
Transportation. By acceptance of this permit, the applicant agrees to complete 
such improvements prior to occupancy of the Getty Villa's on-site improvements 
approved in this permit. 

13. Music/ Noise Restriction 

No amplified instrumental or vocal music shall be permitted for the Outdoor 
Theater. At no time shall amplified performers' voices, instrumental or vocal music 
from the Outdoor Theater be audible beyond the property boundaries. 

14. Project Scope. 

If not specifically modified by this action, the project shall be carried out as 
described in the application submitted to the City of Los Angeles, in the bound 
document, dated March 1 0, 2000, submitted by the applicant, and as required by in 
the conditional use permit #98-0361 and coastal development permit #98-015 
issued by the City of Los Angeles. The project as described by this permit and its 
accompanying proposal, generally described in Exhibits no. 2 and 7, includes the 
operating procedures, hours of operation, parking and traffic management, 
restrictions on use of the amphitheater during hours of museum operation, 
management of tour buses, limitation on visitors to a reservation system, number 
and types of activities. Any proposed change to such procedures, operations and 
activities, including but not limited to changes in the City requirements shall be 
reported to the Executive Director to determine if an amendment to this permit is 
necessary. This action has no effect on local conditions imposed pursuant to an 
authority other than the Coastal Act. 

15. Off-Site Improvements 

Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall provide 
a schedule for the completion of traffic improvements required by the Commission 
or by the City of Los Angeles in its action approving the project. 

The required off-site improvements include those listed in Condition no. 12 above. 
All identified off-site improvements shall be completed prior to the City's issuance of 
the certificate of occupancy. The completion schedule shall be submitted to, 
reviewed and approved in writing by the Executive Director. Any change in City or 
California Department of Transportation requirements shall be reported to the 
Executive Director who shall determine whether or not an amendment to this permit 
is necessary. 

• 

• 

• 
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V. SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR 5-00-147 

1 . Pacific Coast Highway Improvements 

Prior to issuance of the permit the applicant shali submit plans for the review and 
approval by the Executive Director, showing the following improvements: 

a) Construction of an approximately 90-foot long, 1 0-foot wide sidewalk 
extension along Pacific Coast Highway, at the northwest corner of Pacific 
Coast Highway and Coastline Drive, and installation of a pole sign for a 
public bus stop. 

The plans shall indicate the location and type of development proposed. Prior to 
the issuance of the certificate of occupancy, the applicant shall submit evidence 
that the plans have been reviewed and approved by the California Department of 
Transportation. By acceptance of this permit, the applicant agrees to complete 
such improvements prior to occupancy of the Getty Villa's on-site improvements 
approved in this permit. 

• VI. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS FOR A-5-PPL-00-028: 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Pro;ect Description and Location 

The proposed project includes the renovation and expansion of the Getty Villa and 
Museum facility (an addition of approximately 76,000 square feet to an existing 134,000 
square-foot facility, for a new total of 210,000 square feet). Development includes the 
expansion and enhancement of certain ancillary facilities, museum support functions, the 
art and conservation laboratories and facilities, public lobbies, circulation and entry areas, 
restrooms and widening and relocation of portions of existing fire roads. Ancillary facilities 
to be renovated include the Auditorium, the Ranch House, the Garden Tea Room, the 
Bookstore and other maintenance and central plant facilities; grading and modification of 
on-site landscaping; widening of fire roads and the terminus of Los Liones Drive; 
construction of a 450-seat Outdoor Classical Theater and a 250-space and 200-space 
partially subterranean parking structures for a total of 560 on-site parking spaces plus 
parking spaces for up to 8 buses (see Exhibits no. 2-4). 

The project includes excavation of approximately 163,300 cubic yards of earth and 45,500 
cubic yards of fill, within or adjacent to areas already paved or disturbed. Of the total 
excavated material, approximately 117,800 cubic yards would be exported (see Exhibit no . 

• 8). 
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The City's conditions of approval include: relocation of an existing MTA bus stop and • 
extension of the existing sidewalk; widening by 1 0-feet on the north side of Pacific Coast 
Highway at Sunset Boulevard for a distance of approximately 230 feet to provide a right-
turn lane for westbound Pacific Coast Highway; installation of a stop sign at the 
intersection of Los Liones Drive and Tramonte Drive; future street dedication and 
improvements at Los Liones Drive terminus; limiting Outdoor Classical Theater attendance 
to 450 persons; and hours of operation for the Outdoor Theater (see Exhibit no. 21, for 
City's permit). 

The project site consists of a 64 acre parcel just off of Pacific Coast Highway in the Pacific 
Palisades area of the City of Los Angeles. The property is situated within a small canyon. 
The property is located approximately three miles northwest of the City of Santa Monica 
and one-half mile east of the City of Malibu. 

The proposed site is bounded on the east and west by residential development; to the 
north Topanga State Park; and to the south Pacific Coast Highway and Will Rogers and 
Topanga State Beaches. 

According to the EIR, the J. Paul Getty Museum opened to the public in 1953 as a 
museum housing the art collection of its founder J. Paul Getty. The collection was housed 
in gallery space located at the east end of the Ranch House, the original residence 
purchased by J. Paul Getty. In 1957, a gallery wing was constructed adjacent to the • 
Ranch House. In 197 4, the collection was moved to the newly completed Roman Villa 
building, which has since served as the Museum. 

In 1983 the City issued a coastal development permit (#83-017) for the renovation and 
construction of two new additions to the existing Ranch House and additional staff parking 
for the Museum. The additions included a single-story building, approximately 1, 700 
square feet to be used as a restoration workshop; and an approximately 3,000 square foot 
single-story building to be used as a conservation laboratory. The City's permit included 
conditions that limited the size of the ancillary facilities; restricted the number of days and 
hours of operation of the Museum; required a parking reservation system; and limited the 
number of on-site parking spaces. (see City's permit and conditions, Exhibit no. 22). 

B. Area Planning History 

The City of Los Angeles has a work program to complete a loca1 coastal program in the 
Pacific Palisades planning area. This work program discusses hillside development 
standards to reduce grading, the Sunset Boulevard corridor, and the landslides above 
Pacific Coast Highway. There is no draft LCP for this area. 

C. Public AccessiTraffic • 



• 

• 

• 
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All projects requiring a coastal development permit must be reviewed for compliance with 
the public access provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. Section 3021 0 states that 
maximum access and recreational opportunities shall be provided to protect public rights: 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs 
and the need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural 
resource areas from 
overuse. 

Section 30211 of the Coastal Act states in part: 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where 
acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use 
of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act states: 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public 
access to the coast by providing adequate parking facilities . 

Section 30211 and 30252 of the Coastal Act emphasizes that development should protect 
access to the coast by preserving the availability of access routes and parking facilities. 
Congestion of access routes to this area has been an issue in many past Commission 
permit actions. 

The 64-acre Getty Villa property is located just off of Pacific Coast Highway in the Pacific 
Palisades area of the City of Los Angeles. Public access to the Getty Villa property is 
from Pacific Coast Highway adjacent to Coastline Drive. Additional vehicular access is 
provided for employees and some service vehicles via Los Liones Drive, which is located 
northeast of the proposed property and west of Sunset Boulevard. Coastline Drive, which 
serves the adjoining neighborhood, is located immediately to the west of the project site. 

Pacific Coast Highway is the major thoroughfare providing direct access to the various 
beaches from Santa Monica to Malibu. Pacific Coast Highway is oriented in an east-west 
direction in the vicinity of the project site. Sunset Boulevard is oriented in a north-south 
direction in the general vicinity of the project side but continuous as a curving, winding 
roadway through Pacific Palisades and Brentwood, generally oriented in an east-west 
direction. Sunset Boulevard provides access to the coast and to two lower entrances to 
Topanga State Park, for people living in the inland areas. Topanga State Park, which is a 
major 8,000-acre recreational area. The lower trailhead entrance to the park, is located 
off of and north of Sunset Boulevard via Los Liones Drive, and is within close proximity to 
the project site. · 
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Traffic generated by increasing the intensity of the site will impact access to the coast by 
adding traffic to the already congested roadway system. Additional traffic generated by 
new development will contribute to the congestion of the road system, which will cause 
travel delays and access difficulties to public recreational areas that are accessed by the 
congested roadways. Due to the increase traffic congestion, the public may avoid the 
beaches and recreational areas found in the area and go to more easily accessible 
beaches and recreational areas, which may overburden those areas. 

Current public vehicular access to the site is via the ingress driveway from Pacific Coast 
Highway, east of Coastline Drive; and the egress driveway from Coastline Drive north of 
Pacific Coast Highway. 

Ingress from Pacific Coast Highway is available only for west bound traffic. Visitors 
traveling eastbound on Pacific Coast Highway must drive past the site and complete a U
turn to return to the driveway. Employee vehicular access is provided via Los Liones 
Drive, west of Sunset Boulevard. 

The EIR states that the peak traffic periods for the surrounding area are between the 
hours of 8:00-9:00 A.M. and 5:00-6:00 P.M., based on traffic counts conducted in June, 

• 

1995, and August 1999. Traffic counts were conducted during the weekday and weekend. • 
However, because weekday traffic counts were greater during the weekday, the traffic 
study prepared for the proposed project used weekday traffic counts for the analysis (see 
Exhibits no. 12-14, for existing traffic volumes at key intersections). 

According to the EIR's traffic study, the existing use generates approximately 1,400 daily 
trips (700 inbound, 700 outbound), 138 A.M. peak hour trips (131 inbound, 7 outbound), 
and 203 P.M. peak hour trips (39 inbound, 164 outbound}. 

The proposed project will generate 1,334 net new daily trips, consisting of 79 net new A.M. 
peak hour trips (75 trips inbound and 4 trips outbound) and 162 net new P.M. peak hour 
trips (58 trips inbound and 104 trips outbound). 

The traffic study analyzed nine intersections in the surrounding area. Existing conditions 
at each of the intersections were evaluated using the Critical Movement Analysis (CMA) 
method which determines the Volume to Capacity (V/C) ratio on a critical lane basis. The 
overall intersection V/C ratio was subsequently assigned a Level of Service {LOS) value to 
describe intersection operations. LOS is a qualitative measure of the effect of such 
factors as travel speed, travel time, interruptions, freedom to maneuver, safety, driving 
comfort, and convenience. The LOS ranges in descending order of congestion from A 
(free flow) to F (jammed condition). LOS Dis generally accepted as the lowest 
satisfactory service level in urban areas. 

• 
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There are currently six intersections in the surrounding area operating at LOS E or LOS F 
under existing conditions. The six intersections are: 

• Topanga Canyon Boulevard and Pacific Coast Highway (A.M. peak hour) 
• Coastline Drive and Pacific Coast Highway (A.M. and P.M. peak hours) 
• Porto Marina Way and Pacific Coast Highway (A.M. and P.M. peak hours) 
• Temescal Canyon Road and Pacific Coast Highway (A.M. peak hours) 
• Chautauqua Road/Channel Road and Pacific Coast Highway (A.M. and P.M. peak 

hours) 
• California Incline and Pacific Coast Highway (A.M. and P.M. peak hours) 

According to the EIR, the Los Angeles Department of Transportation has established 
criteria for determination of a significant transportation impact. The criteria are based on a 
sliding scale, as shown below: 

CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE 

Level of Service Final V /C Ratio Project-Related Increase in V/C 

c 
D 
E, F 

>0.700-0.800 
>0.800-0.900 
>0.900 

Equal to or greater than 0.040 
Equal to or greater than 0.020 

Equal to or greater than 0.010 

The EIR states that the proposed project, prior to mitigation, would result in significant 
traffic impacts at the following intersections during the P.M. peak hour: 

Coastline Drive and Pacific Coast Highway (V/C change: .02) 
Porto Marina Way and Pacific Coast Highway (V/C change: .015) 
Sunset Boulevard and Pacific Coast Highway (V/C change: .014) 

Incremental, but less than significant, impacts would occur at all other intersections within 
the study area, during the A.M. and P.M. peak hours. 

To mitigate the traffic impacts, the applicant is proposing the following mitigation measures 
which have been incorporated into the project as conditions of approval by the City: 

Coastline Drive/Pacific Coast Highway. Relocate the existing MT A bus stop located 
on the northeast corner of the intersection to the northwest corner; and extend the 
existing sidewalk on the northwest corner of the intersection to the relocated bus 
stop location. 

Sunset Boulevard/Pacific Coast Highway. Widen by 10 feet on the north side of 
Pacific Coast Highway at Sunset Boulevard for a distance of approximately 230 feet 
to provide a right turn lane on the westbound Pacific Coast Highway approach . 
Relocate and modify traffic signals, street lights, and other public improvements as 
required and install a wheelchair ramp at the northeast corner of the intersection. 
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With implementation of the mitigation measures, impacts at the intersection of Sunset 
Boulevard and Pacific Coast Highway would be reduced to less than significant levels. 
Significant impacts at the Coastline Drive/PCH intersection would still remain. The EIR 
states that while the bus stop relocation at the Coastline Drive/PCH intersection would 
incrementally improve operations, the measure is not sufficient to mitigate the impacts to a 
level of insignificance based on the Los Angeles Department of Transportation criteria. 

According to the EIR and Caltrans, the impact to Coastline Drive and PCH would result 
from traffic delays on Coastline Drive rather than PCH, due to outbound traffic associated 
with evening events (see letter from Caltrans, Exhibit no. 11 ). During the evening, traffic 
volumes are at their lowest levels of the day. However, Getty Villa staff has previously 
been stationed on-site at the Coastline Drive exit driveway to monitor and assist traffic flow 
leaving the property. According to the applicant, the Getty Villa will continue this traffic 
management during the evening events. The EIR concludes that, based on the number of 
vehicles and current timing of the signal, it is expected that the Coastline Drive/PCH 
intersection will adequately accommodate traffic exiting the Getty Villa following an 
evening event. 

Moreover, according to the applicant, the applicant has not requested and is not 
anticipating requesting that the California Department of Transportation change the timing 
at the Coastline Drive/Pacific Coast Highway intersection to accommodate exiting traffic 
from the Getty Villa. 

Furthermore, the use of Los Liones Drive, which provides access to the lower portion of 
Topanga State Park and serves as ingress and egress to the Getty site for employees and 
business visitors, will continue to function in the same manner under the proposed plan. 
The lower trail head entrance to Topanga State Park is located off of and west of Sunset 
Boulevard via Los Liones Drive. Under the City's approval Los Liones Drive will be 
prohibited from use by the general public for entry onto the property. Los Liones Drive will 
remain limited to egress for buses and to ingress and egress for employees, business 
visitors, and delivery vehicles. 

The Californja Department of Parks and Recreation, initially expressed concern with the 
original project due to potential use of Los Liones Drive as a possible public entrance to 
the Getty Villa. However, after reviewing the recently proposed project and the City's 
conditions of approval limiting the use of Los Liones Drive, State Parks does not feel that 
the project will adversely impact Topanga State Park and supports the use of Los Liones 
Drive as limited access to Getty Villa {see Exhibit no. 10 for letter from the Director of the 
California State Parks}. 

Moreover, according to attendance figures provided by the Getty Villa, during the last ten 
years the museum attracted approximately 400,000 annual visitors. The Getty Villa 

• 

• 

estimates that fewer visitors will visit the site than in past years, since the Getty Villa will • 
only house the collection of classical antiquities. Popular collections previously housed at 
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the Getty Villa, including paintings, decorative arts, European sculpture, photographs, 
illuminated manuscripts, and drawings, have all been relocated to the new Getty Center in 
Brentwood. Therefore, they conclude, because of the more narrow appeal of the 
antiquities collection on-site and the presence of the Getty Center as a competitor for 
visitors, the Getty Villa will likely attract fewer visitors than it attracted during historically. 
However, this prediction does not take into account increased tourism, population growth 
in California, and increased demand for cultural and recreational activities that can be 
expected to occur. 

The proposed project will add approximately 76,000 square feet to the existing 134,000 
square-foot facility. The increase in floor area at the Getty Villa includes floor area 
necessary to comply with ADA access requirements and other code compliance, and to 
enhance ancillary amenities for visitors and the conservation program. The proposed 
project will not increase the public gallery areas of the Museum. Approximately 20% of 
the increase in floor area will provide improved circulation, restrooms and public lobbies. 
Approximately 8% of the increase in floor area will be added to the Auditorium to provide 
lobbies, dressing rooms and storage areas, but the number of seats in the Auditorium will 
remain unchanged. Approximately 16% of the increase in floor area will be added to the 
Garden Tea Room in order to provide ADA access, ample circulation in the cafeteria 
service area, adequate food preparation, storage and employee areas (see Exhibit no. 7). 
Moreover, the City's condition of approval for the permit prohibit the Garden Tea Room 
from serving as a destination restaurant. 

Forty percent of the increase in floor area will be added to the Art and Conservation 
Laboratories and Facilities. This expansion will provide employees with needed space to 
restore and preserve art. According to the applicant, the number of employees will not 
change from the previous levels. 

The conclusions in the EIR were based upon the Los Angeles Department of 
Transportation methodology, which assumes traffic growth to be directly proportional to 
increased floor area. The traffic analysis in the EIR forecasted a 56.7% increase in traffic 
generated by the Getty Villa, based solely upon a corresponding increase in the total floor 
area of the Getty Villa. The EIR did not take into account that attendance is not projected 
to increase or that additional floor area would not attract or accommodate additional 
visitors. 

The project as proposed and approved by the City has been modified to reduce the traffic 
impacts along Pacific Coast Highway. The museum and theater will operate non
concurrently so that traffic for the two uses will not be generated at the same time. The 
City has limited the museum to 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. five days per week and 10:00 AM 
to 9:00P.M. one day per week. The theater is prohibited from operating during hours the 
Museum is open to the public and visitors for theater performances are prohibited from 
admittance onto the property to no earlier than 7:00P.M. The Commission finds that 
these restrictions are necessary to mitigate the traffic impacts of the proposed project and 
therefore they are required under the special conditions. 
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The increase in traffic along Pacific Coast Highway, which is the major beach access route 
to the beaches between Santa Monica and Malibu in this area, can impact beach access. 
With additional traffic there will be longer delays and travel time will increase. Such 
changes could discourage beach and recreational users from this area and force them to 
go to other area with easier access. This may result in the over use of other areas that 
are more easily accessed. Therefore, a special condition requiring improvements along 
PCH at the intersections of Sunset and Coastline are also necessary to ensure that the 
traffic impacts generated by the proposed project are adequately mitigated. Furthermore, 
because timing of the traffic signals can affect traffic flow and congestion, it is important 
that the project will not cause a ehange in th& tra~nc stgnaU~g ak>ng PC H. Therefore, "' 
as a condition of this permit the applicant shall agree that Pacific Coast Highway traffic 
has priority over traffic exiting from the facility and the applicant will not request a 
modification in the traffic signal timing, the use of traffic control personnel or other devices 
to facilitate use of the exit at Coastline Drive and Pacific Coast Highway in any way that 
would change the flow of traffic on Pacific Coast Highway. 

Moreover, to ensure that future development will not adversely impact traffic to and along 
the beach, a future improvements condition is necessary. The future improvements 
condition will require that any future development, including repair and maintenance 
activities to development approved by this permit shall require an additional coastal 

• 

development permit from the Commission. The Commrssion finds, therefore, that the • 
proposed project, only as conditioned, will not adversely impact traffic and access to and 
along the beach and will be consistent with Section 30210, 30211, and 30252 of the 
Coastal Act. 

2. Parking 

The Getty Villa property currently provides 291 parking spaces for visitors and employees. 
The three primary parking areas are a partially subterranean parking facility below the 
Main Peristyle Garden, that provides 110 spaces, a 83 space surface parking area 
(camper lot) southwest of the Museum, and a surface area that provides 98 spaces 
located northeast of the Museum and east of the Ranch House. 

In order to ensure adequate on-site parking, the Museum operates a parking reservation 
system whereby visitors are required to have an advance reservation to park on-site. To 
prevent off-site parking on local streets, pedestrians using local transit or taxi service are 
admitted into the Museum only with a receipt. The parking reservation system was 
originally part of a 1974 agreement between the adjoining Sunset Mesa Property Owners 
Association and the Getty Museum (see no.23). The reason for the agreement was due 
to Museum visitors parking on Ute nearby residential streets and the parking conflicts 
between residents and Museum visitors. Subsequently, the reservation system was 
incorporated into the City's original coastal development permit in 1983, and has been 
incorporated, by reference, in the City's current coastal development permit and • 
conditional use permit. 
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Public transit service in the area is provided by the Los Angeles County Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority. A transit stop is located at the northeast corner of Coastline 
Drive and Pacific Coast Highway. 

The proposed project includes the construction two partially subterranean parking 
structures. One structure will provide of 250-spaces and the other will provide 200-
spaces. With the new proposed structures and the remaining on-site parking spaces 
there will be a total of 560 on-site parking spaces, plus parking spaces for up to 8 buses. 
Of the 560 total parking spaces, 360 spaces will be available for public use and the 
remaining 200 will be for employees. 

To ensure that adequate on-site parking would be available, as mentioned above, the 
parking reservation system would remain in effect for guests, visitors, and invitees for each 
day the Museum is open to the public. In addition the applicant is proposing to institute a 
shuttle program, as conditioned by the City's permit approvals. 

According to the applicant the condition of a shuttle program was imposed when the 
theater was originally proposed with an occupancy of 600 visitors. Subsequently, the City 
Council limited the attendance of the theater to 450 and prohibited simultaneous use of 
the Museum and theater . 

The applicant asserts that with the reduction of theater attendance and restriction to non
concurrent use of the Museum and Theater, it is not anticipated that an off-site shuttle 
program will be necessary. Furthermore, the EIR traffic and parking analysis estimates 
that average vehicle ridership (AVR) for theater performances will be 2.5 persons per 
vehicle. Based on this AVR, only 180 on-site parking spaces need to be available at the 
Getty Villa to accommodate the demand that will be generated by the theater. Therefore, 
since the supply exceeds the projected demand generated by the theater, there will be 
more than adequate parking for patrons and no need for a shuttle. 

Although a shuttle may not be needed, the City required a condition for a shuttle program. 
The Commission concurs that a shuttle system may not be necessary since there is 
adequate parking to meet the projected demand for the Outdoor Theater. However, if 
shuttle sites are used they could adversely impact beach and recreational parking if the 
sites are within the coastal zone and are used by beach or recreational users or the 
museum/theater usurps support parking for other visitor serving uses. The applicant has 
indicated that all potential shuttle site locations are located outside of the coastal zone. 
The applicant has submitted a letter tentatively identifying three locations outside of the 
coastal zone, that could be used as shuttle sites. The proposed shuttle sites, located 
outside the coastal zone, will not have an adverse impact on coastal access. To ensure 
that future off-site shuttle program remote parking sites will not usurp beach or State Park 
parking opportunities, a condition is necessary requiring the applicant to agree that no off
site parking areas within the Coastal Zone will be used for the shuttle program . 
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The City's approval of the project included a parking variance. Based on City parking 
standards for institutions, the City requires two parking spaces per 1 ,000 square feet. 
Based on this ratio, the proposed project would require 746 parking spaces. The City 
granted a parking variance permitting a reduction in the on~site parking requirement to 560 
parking spaces, including 360 public visitor spaces. The City granted the variance based 
on the parking needs of the site and the existing parking reservation system, which limits 
the number of vehicles parking on the site. As a condition of the City's approval, the City 
required the continuation of the reservation system. 

According to the applicant, the Getty Villa's physical characteristics and operations will 
remain consistent with the Getty Villa as it existed before it closed to the public. The 
proposed project provides for an expansion of certain ancillary services, but will not result 
in the attraction or accommodation of additional visitors or the need for additional 
employees. Public gallery space at the Museum will not increase at all and the number of 
seats at the Auditorium will remain unchanged. The expansion of the Garden Tea Room 
includes floor area for disabled access and improved circulation, and additional seating 
will reduce wait-time for existing guests. Furthermore, the applicant estimates that fewer 
visitors will visit the site than in past years, since the Getty Villa will only house the 
collection of classical antiquities. Popular collections previously housed at the Getty Villa, 
including paintings, decorative arts, European sculpture, photographs, illuminated 
manuscripts, and drawings, have all been relocated to the new Getty Center in Brentwood . 

Furthermore, according to the EIR, a parking supply of 560 on-site spaces will be 
adequate to meet the parking demand for the Museum and theater uses. The EIR states 
that, based on a worst-case analysis, a total of 376 parking spaces would be required to 
meet peak parking demand for Museum visitors and employees, and an additional 180 
spaces would be required to meet the demand generated by the 450-seat theater. 
Therefore, the total parking demand of the Museum and theater would be 556 spaces. 
The total parking demand is based on simultaneous use of the Museum and theater. 
However, the Museum and theater will not operate concurrently, as conditioned by the 
City. 

In the City's conditional use permit and coastal development permit, the City conditioned 
the project to prohibit the simultaneous use of the Museum and theater. The City has 
limited the operating hours of the Museum to 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. five days per week 
and 10:00 AM to 9:00P.M. one day per week. The theater is prohibited from operating 
during hours the Museum is open to the public and visitors for theater performances are 
prohibited from admittance onto the property to no earlier than 7:00P.M. 

In summary, to ensure that the parking demand will not exceed the on-site parking supply, 
special conditions requiring that the Museum and theater uses will not operate 
simultaneously and the theater will be limited to a maximum attendance of 450 people is 
necessary. Furthermore, one of the reasons that the on~site parking has been adequate 

• 

• 

to meet the demand generated by the on-site facilities is due to the reservation system • 
that has been in place since 1984. Without this reservation system, parking demand for 
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the Museum could exceed the supply and adversely impact traffic and surrounding public 
beach and State Park parking. Therefore, as a condition of this permit, the reservation 
system shall continue to be enforced. The Commission, therefore, finds that only as 
conditioned will the proposed project be consistent with Section 30210, 30211, and 30252 
of the Coastal Act. 

D. Environmentally Sensitive Resources 

Section 30230 states: 

Marine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored. 
Special protection shall be given to areas and species of special biological or 
economic significance. Uses of the marine environment shall be carried out in a 
manner that will sustain the biological productivity of coastal waters and that will 
maintain healthy populations of all species of marine organisms adequate for long
term commercial, recreational, scientific, and educational purposes. 

Section 30231 states: 

The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, 
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine 
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where 
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste 
water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground 
water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging 
waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect 
riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams. 

Section 30240(a) states: 

(a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any 
significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those 
resources shall be allowed within those areas. 

According to the EIR utilized by the City in approving the COP, historical use of the 
property as a residence and for cultivation of citrus orchards, followed by museum related 
development, has eliminated nearly all natural vegetation from the southern and central 
canyon in which the project site is located. Although small numbers of coast live oak 
trees, western sycamores and native shrub species persist, the lower canyon is currently 
dominated by non-native plant species. The southern periphery of the property and 
slopes lining the lower canyon currently support large numbers of myoporum, eucalyptus 
and pine trees. Eucalyptus also line the entrance driveway . 

1. Monarch Butterfly Habitat 
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According to the approved project's EIR, the Monarch butterfly has previously been 
observed on the site. Monarch butterflies were observed roosting on the property between 
1984 and 1993. According to the EIR and report prepared by LSA Associates, Inc., roosts 
are generally located in tree groves, including exotic trees such as eucalyptus, pine and 
cypress, that are protected from wind and cold and in close proximity to nectar and water 
sources. Tree groves located in the bottom of canyons and on north and east facing 
slopes, that are protected from the sun, are generally areas that provide the most suitable 
habitat. 

Monarch butterflies tend to cluster in areas beneath overhanging foliage and above 
ground covered by duff (decaying leaves and branches) or vegetation. Foliage 
overhanging the monarch butterfly clusters lessens the radiation of heat from clusters at 
night. Trees that are not used to support clusters are important to Monarchs because they 
serve as perches for sunning and protection from wind. 

According to the California Department of Fish and Game, the Monarch butterfly is not 
listed by the State as a California Species of Special Concern (the EIR and the City's 
report incorrectly state that the Monarch butterfly is listed). The Commission, however, in 
past coastal development permit actions has considered habitat that is used by the 
Monarch butterfly as environmentally sensitive habitat and has required protection of the 
habitat. 

Adult Monarch butterflies winter on the coast of California from Baja California to 
Mendocino County. These butterflies travel to their wintering locations in the fall, remain 
during the winter, and disperse in spring. Aggregations of wintering Monarch butterflies 
begin to form as early as September and October. They tend to disperse by mid-February 
or march in Northern California and earlier in Southern California. 

Monarch butterfly aggregations consist of clusters of butterflies on leaves, branches and 
trunks of trees. Clusters vary in size between 10 and a few thousand butterflies. 
According to the California Department of Fish and Game's Natural Diversity Data Base 
report, over 1 ,000 Monarch butterflies were observed roosting in a grove of eucalyptus 
trees south of the public parking lot in previous years. In 1989-90, up to 15,000 Monarch 
butterflies returned to the property and roosted in pine trees in the same location. The 
most recent reported sighting was 500 monarchs in 1992-93. The EIR states that although 
the groves of eucalyptus and pine trees are still present, no aggregating Monarch 
butterflies have been observed by Museum personnel over the last few years. 

A recent survey was conducted by Clinton Kellner, PH.D., of LSA Associates, Inc. The 
survey was conducted on January 20, 21, 31, and February 1, 2000. The survey indicates 
that only 10 butterflies were observed at the Getty Villa site, but no aggregations were 
observed. According to the report, an off-site Monarch butterfly aggregation at the 

• 

• 

northwest corner of the intersection of Pacific Coast Highway and Busch Drive, near Point • 
Dume, Malibu, was surveyed on January 31, 2000, to determine whether aggregations 
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continued to exist for the winter. The presence of between 40 and 50 Monarch butterflies 
flying and sunning themselves indicated that the butterflies had not yet dispersed from 
their aggregations. Based on this surveyed aggregation, LSA Associates, Inc. determined 
that the survey for aggregating Monarch butterflies at the Getty site was conducted at the 
proper time of year. 

The proposed development will be located within the central and southwestern portion of 
the site. The proposed development sites are outside of the areas that have previously 
been used as roosting sites for the Monarach butterfly. 

According to the applicant approximately 645 eu·calyptus trees, including many groves of 
trees, will be preserved on-site. These groves are generally located along the 
southeastern and northern portion of the site. Trees to be removed are located in 
southwestern portions of the site where development is proposed. Approximately 74 trees 
on the southwestern portion of the site are proposed for removal. 

According to the survey conducted by Clinton Kellner, PH.D. of LSA Associates, Inc., the 
groves located in the eastern, southeastern and northern portions of the site, because of 
their grouping and location, offer the most suitable conditions for Monarch butterflies. 
Based on past observations by Getty personnel these are the areas where prior 
aggregations have been sighted . 

Trees located on the southwestern portion of the site provide the least suitable habitat on
site because they receive sunlight throughout the day. According to the survey, there are 
approximately 645 trees on the eastern and southeastern portion of the site and north of 
the Ranch House. 

According to the applicant, the Getty Villa has maintained a routine tree trimming program 
to satisfy the City's Fire Department requirements for fuel modification. Past fuel 
modification measures included tree trimming along the property's boundary and clearing 
of debris. To continue to allow the fuel modification process and at the same time attempt 
to protect the Monarch butterflies roosting sites, the City required a condition to limit 
pruning of the trees during the winter roosting period. However, the language in the City's 
permit does not make it clear when the critical period is and when trimming should be 
avoided. 

According to the Department of Fish and Game and the report prepared by LSA 
Associates, Inc., aggregations of wintering monarchs begin to form as early as September 
and October. Monarch butterflies tend to disperse by mid-February or March in Northern 
California and earlier in Southern California. 

Although the EIR states that monarchs have not been observed during recent field 
surveys, the report does not state the time of year the surveys were conducted or whether 
Monarchs were observed in other areas off-site. Therefore, it can not be determined, at 
this time, if there was an overall decline in the Monarch population during the period of the 
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recent survey, or if there were other factors contributing to Monarchs not roosting on the 
property or surrounding area. It is possible that large numbers of Monarchs will return 
seeking to roost at the site in the future. 

To address the potential impacts to the Monarch, as a condition of the local permit, the 
City required that: 

Eucalyptus trees on-site shall be maintained, trimmed, and (if necessary) removed 
at such seasons as will not be detrimental to the migration, resting or reproduction of 
the Monarch Butterfly, except in the case of emergencies or as necessary for public 
safety. 

The EIR and City's permit, does not specify the seasons, or potentially critical months to 
be avoided, to ensure that the Monarch Butterfly will not be adversely impacted. 
Furthermore, the condition allows the removal of Eucalyptus trees, which may eliminate or 
adversely impact groves as roosting sites. Because Monarchs roost in groves, the 
trimming or removal of Eucalyptus trees, as allowed by the condition of the permit, could 
irreparably damage the grove and eliminate the roosting site. Moreover, the EIR indicates 
that pine trees on the property were also used as roosting sites, but the City's permit does 
not provide any protection or mitigation measures for these trees to minimize damage to 
the canopy which could have impact on the Monarch butterflies. Therefore, as a condition 
of the permit, the applicant shall submit a tree trimming plan/program that specially states 
when trees will be trimmed/pruned, and that areas designated as potential Monarch 
butterfly habitat, generally depicted in Exhibit no. 9, will be avoided during the Monarch 
butterfly's roosting period. Furthermore, any proposed trimming/pruning or tree removal 
within those areas designated as potential Monarch butterfly habitat will require review and 
on-site supervision by a qualified entomologist or biologist with expertise with Monarch 
butterflies and be consistent with all fuel modification plans. The Commission, therefore, 
finds that only as conditioned will the proposed project be consistent with Section 30230, 
30231, and 30240 of the Coastal Act. 

2. Control of Polluted Runoff 

The proposed project poses a potential source of pollution due to contaminated runoff 
from the proposed parking areas and other hardscape. The EIR indicates that soils in this 
area have moderate to high permeability. Runoff rates are generally low due to shallow 
slopes. The EIR estimates that 150.1 cubic feet per second (cfs) of surface water runoff is 
currently generated within the primary southern watershed during a 50-year storm event. 
The majority of the runoff is conveyed to the Pacific Ocean via a privately maintained 
underground storm drain system connecting to the public storm drain system operated by 
the City of Los Angeles Department of Public Works. The remaining runoff is conveyed as 
surface flow and sheet flow to public storm drain inlets located off-site. 

• 

• 

Existing development is concentrated in the lower canyon of the property with • 
approximately 8.35 acres or 13 percent of the property comprised of impervious surface 
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area. The remaining area consists of pervious areas of natural vegetation and landscaped 
gardens, lawns, and slopes. The proposed project would result in the addition of 
approximately 2.10 acres of impervious surface area and will increase surface water runoff 
by approximately 4 cfs. 

To mitigate the potential impacts, the project should incorporate best management 
practices with extensive recommendations and measures to reduce or prevent 
contaminants from running off the site. Therefore, a special condition is necessary to 
require the applicant to prepare a drainage and polluted runoff plan to prevent oil, grease 
and sediment from washing off the parking and hardscape areas and entering the 
stormdrain system. The Commission, therefore, finds that only as conditioned will the 
proposed project be consistent with Section 30230 and 30231 of the Coastal Act. 

E. Hazards and Landform Alteration 

Section 30251 states in part: 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as 
a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed 
to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the 
alteration of natural/and forms, to be visually compatible with the character of 
surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in 
visually degraded areas. 

Section 30253 states: 

New development shall: 

(1) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire 
hazard. 

(2) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute 
significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding 
area or in any way require the construction of protective devices that would 
substantially alter natura/landforms along bluffs and cliffs. 

(3) Be consistent with requirements imposed by an air pollution control district or 
the State Air Resources Control Board as to each particular development. 

(4) Minimize energy consumption and vehicle miles traveled. 

(5) Where appropriate, protect special communities and neighborhoods which, 
because of their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination points for 
recreational uses. 
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The project site is located on a marine terrace on the southern flank of the Santa Monica 
mountains. The property includes a south-trending main canyon in the center of the site, 
northern east-west trending ridgeline and a portion of Los Liones Canyon in the northern 
end, the slopes of Castellammare Mesa on the east, and an unnamed south-trending 
remnant terrace on the west. 

Site elevations range from 24 feet above mean sea level at the Pacific Coast Highway 
entrance to approximately 607 feet above MSL at the northwest-trending ridgeline in the 
northern part of the property. The majority of the property is composed of steep slopes, 
with approximately 85 percent of the property at over 15 percent slope, approximately 4 
percent at 10-15 percent slope, and approximately 11 percent at less than 10 percent 
slope. 

The main soil and bedrock materials within the Getty Villa include: landslide material, 
artificial fill, alluvium, stream-terrace deposits, terrace deposits (older alluvium}, marine 
terrace deposits, and sedimentary bedrock of the Topanga Canyon, Sespe, and Tuna 
Canyon Formations. 

The proposed project would result in approximately 163,300 cubic yards of cut and 45,500 
cubic yards of fill. The EIR states that the grading will be within or adjacent to areas 
already paved or developed and lacking original undisturbed topography. Of the total 

• 

excavated material, approximately 117,800 cubic yards would be exported (see Exhibit no. • 
8). 

Approximately 44% of the excavation is due to the construction of the two proposed 
partially subterranean two and three level parking structures. The 250 space parking 
structure located in the southwest portion of the site will replace the 83 space surface 
parking lot. One of the reasons for constructing the parking structure partially 
subterranean is to lower the profile to reduce the visibility from the adjacent residences. 

Additional grading (54,000 cubic yards) is also required to repair an existing landslide. The 
EIR indicates that landslides are common in the coastal region surrounding the project site 
and that three known landslides are located on-site. One of these slides, known as the 
East Side Slide, occurred on the east side slopes below Castellammare Mesa, to the 
northeast of the Museum, in March 1995. According to the EIR, this landslide represented 
a partial reactivation of a prehistoric landslide. A possible second, probably prehistoric, 
landslide is also located on the eastside slopes, and a third is located near the entrance to 
the Getty Villa. 

Because of reactivation of the East Side slide and the potential hazard the slide poses, the 
City has required remediation of the slide. Remediation includes removal of the slide 
material and recompaction with suitable fill material and the use of retaining walls to 
buttress the fill. The East Side slide is located east of the existing northern access road. 
The road will be widened along the western side of the road, which will not require cutting • 
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into the slope. Furthermore, all proposed development will be located to the west of the 
road and away from the slide. 

Because the other slides have not exhibited any recent movement, and no development is 
planned in the area of the other slides, the City is not requiring remediation of the other 
two slide areas. 

A comprehensive geologic/soils report (Woodward-Clyde, 1997) prepared for the project 
and incorporated in the EIR have been reviewed and approved by the City's Department 
of Building and Safety. Mitigation measures that have been incorporated into the plan and 
approved by the City include adherence to all City of Los Angeles design review, 
permitting and construction inspection procedures, field testing and materials analysis. 
The reports conclude that, as conditioned, no significant grading or slope stability impacts 
are anticipated. To ensure that the recommendations made by the consultants are 
implemented, the applicant shall submit evidence indicating that the consultants have 
reviewed the plans and all recommendations have been incorporated into the design. 

Furthermore, in previous actions on hillside development in geologically hazardous areas 
the Commission has found that there are certain risks that can never be entirely 
eliminated. In addition, the Commission notes that the applicant has no control over off
site or on-site conditions that may change and adversely affect the coastal slope on the 
property. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project is subject to risk from 
erosion and/or slope failure (topple) and that the applicant should assume the liability of 
such risk. The assumption of risk, when recorded against the property as a deed 
restriction, will show that the applicant is aware of and appreciates the nature of the 
hazards which may exist on the site and which may adversely affect the stability or safety 
of the proposed development. Furthermore, to ensure that all future development will be 
consistent with the Commission's action and with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act 
a future improvements deed restriction is necessary. The Commission, therefore, finds 
that only as conditioned will the proposed development be consistent with Section 30253 
of the Coastal Act. 

F. Community Character 

Section 30250 of the Coastal Act provides: 

(a) New residential, commercial, or industrial development, except as otherwise 
provided in this division, shall be located within, contiguous with, or in close 
proximity to, existing developed areas able to accommodate it or, where such areas 
are not able to accommodate it, in other areas with adequate public services and 
where it will not have significant adverse effects, either individually or cumulatively, 
on coastal resources ... 
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(c) Visitor-serving facilities that cannot feasibly be located in existing 
developed areas shall be located in existing isolated developments or at selected 
points of attraction for visitors. 

The Getty Villa has been a visitor-serving destination within the coastal zone since it 
opened to the public in 1974. The Getty Villa has offered cultural, educational and 
recreational opportunities free of charge to visitors throughout California and the world. 
The proposed pr"oject will continue to provide the existing programs through upgrades of 
existing facilities. 

However, part of the project ~udes a new outdoor classical theater. Ahhough this may 
be a continuation of an existing program that the Getty Villa had on site, the theater will be 
new and performances will be in the open. The performances may produce additional 
noise that may affect the surrounding areas. 

As stated, the proposed project is located between two residential neighborhoods with 
homes immediately adjacent to the site. The proposed theater location will be 
approximately 307 feet from the property line and approximately 350 feet from the nearest 
residence. 

The additional noise from the evening performances may carry into these neighborhoods, 
especially the homes adjacentto the property. According to a noise analysis that was 
incorporated in the EIR, noise levels from sources including applause and soprano voice, 
range from inaudible to occasionally audible at the monitoring locations adjacent to the 
residential community (see Exhibit no. 17, for sound level comparison chart). 

To ensure that noise from the theater would not impact the adjoining residential 
community, the City required extensive mitigating measures, including prohibiting the use 
of amplified instrumental or vocal music, and prohibited voice amplification from any 
sound enhancement system from exceeding 65 dBA at the theater seating areas most 
distant from the stage area. 

With visitor-serving uses adjacent to residential neighborhoods conflicts may arise. The 
Commission, in the past, has been cognizant of these potential conflicts and has 
attempted to minimize the conflicts to increase compatibility between visitor-serving and 
residential uses. The condition imposed by the City may not ensure that noise will not 
travel into the adjoining neighborhoods and may not minimize the conflicts. Therefore, as 
a special condition of this permit, noise levels shall Qe limited so that no amplified noise 
from the theater performances shall extend beyond the boundaries of the property. The 
Commission finds, that only as conditioned will the proposed project be consistent with 
Section 30250 of the Coasta~ Act. 

G. Local Coastal Program 

• 

• 

• 
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Section 30604 (a) of the Coastal Act states: 

Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a Coastal Development Permit 
shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the Commission on appeal, finds that the 
proposed development is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing 
with Section 30200) of this division and that the permitted development will not 
prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a Local Coastal Program that 
is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3. 

In 1978, the Commission approved a work program for the preparation of local coastal 
programs in a number of distinct neighborhoods (segments) in the City of Los Angeles. In 
the Pacific Palisades, issues identified included public recreation, preservation of 
mountain and hillside lands, and grading and geologic stability. 

The City has submitted five land use plans for Commission review and the Commission 
has certified two (Playa Vista and San Pedro). However, the City has not prepared a land 
use plan for Pacific Palisades. In the early seventies, a general plan update for the Pacific 
Palisades had just been completed. When the City began the LUP process, in 1978, with 
the exception of two tracts (a 1200-acre tract of land and an adjacent approximately 300-
acre tract) which were then undergoing subdivision approval, most private lands in the 
community were subdivided and built out. The Commission's approval of those tracts in 
1980 meant that no major planning decisions remained in the Pacific Palisades. The 
tracts were A-381-78 (Headlands) and A-390-78 (AMH). Consequently, the City 
concentrated its efforts on communities that were rapidly changing and subject to 
development pressure and controversy, such as Venice, Airport Dunes, Playa Vista, San 
Pedro, and Playa del Rey. 

As conditioned, to address coastal access, environmental resources, and geologic 
stability, approval of the proposed development will not prejudice the City's ability to 
prepare a local coastal program in conformity with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. The 
Commission, therefore, finds that the proposed project is consistent with the provisions of 
Section 30604 (a) of the Coastal Act. 

H. California Environmental Quality Act 

Section 13096(a) of the Commission's administrative regulations requires Commission 
approval of coastal development permit applications to be supported by a finding showing 
the application, as conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any 
applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 
21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being approved if there 
are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available, which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the activity may have on the 
environment. 
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As conditioned, there are no feasible alternatives or mitigation measures available which 
would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on 
the environment. Therefore, the proposed project is found consistent with CEQA and the 
policies of the Coastal Act. 

DUAL PERMIT JURISDICTION (Section 30601)·- COP 5-00-147 

Staff Note: 

The following section of the report discusses the application for a permit to construct traffic 
improvements that are located within 300 feet of the inland extent of a beach, or the sea 
where there is no beach, an area that was designated as within the Dual Permit 
Jurisdiction area by the Commission pursuant to Section 13307 of the California Code of 
Regulations. Thus, a coastal development permit is required from both the City and the 
Commission. 

VII. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT 
PERMIT No. 5·00-147: 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Project Description and Location 

Within the City's dual permit area there are three areas of proposed traffic improvements. 
The three improvements involve the following: 

1. Coastline Drive/Pacific Coast Highway. Extend existing deceleration lane on the 
northbound side of Pacific Coast Highway at Coastline Drive. 

2. Coastline Drive/Pacific Coast Highway. Relocate the existing MTA bus stop located 
on the northeast comer of the intersection to the northwest corner; and extend the 
existing sidewalk approximately 90-feet on the northwest corner of the intersection 
to the relocated bus stop location. The new sidewalk will be 1 0 feet wide. 

3. Sunset Boulevard/Pacific Coast Highway. Widen by 10 feet on the north side of 
Pacific Coast Highway at Sunset Boulevard for a distance of approximately 230 feet 
to provide a right turn lane on the westbound Pacific Coast Highway approach. 
Relocate and modify traffic signals, street lights, and other public improvements as 
required and install a wheelchair ramp at the northeast comer of the intersection. 

After review of the proposed improvements the Executive Director determined that two of 
the three improvements are exempt from coastal development permit requirements. The 
two improvements that are exempt are the extension of the deceleration lane at Coastline 

• 
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Drive and Pacific Coast Highway, and the improvements at the intersection of Sunset 
Boulevard and Pacific Coast Highway. 

The existing deceleration lane at Coastline Drive and Pacific Coast Highway was extended 
through lane markings by the Department of Transportation (Caltrans) in 1998, following 
the construction of a slough wall along the toe of the bluff. The wall was placed within the 
shoulder of the roadway, and measures approximately 10 to 12 feet high and 430 feet 
long. The wall was installed by Caltrans in 1998, as an emergency measure to prevent 
earthslide debris from the hillside from falling onto the highway. As an emergency 
measure, the construction of the wall was exempt under Section 30600(e)(2} of the 
Coastal Act, which allows emergency work to repair and maintain existing highways. The 
section states: 

Emergency projects undertaken, carried out, or approved by a public agency to maintain, 
repair, or restore an existing highway, as defined in Section 360 of the Vehicle Code, 
except for a highway designated as an official state scenic highway pursuant to Section 
262 of the Streets and Highways Code, within the existing right-of-way of the highway, 
damaged as a result of fire, flood, storm, earthquake, land subsidence, gradual earth 
movement, or landslide, within one year of the damage. This paragraph does not exempt 
from this section any project undertaken, carried out, or approved by a public agency to 
expand or widen a highway damaged by fire, flood, storm, earthquake, land subsidence, 
gradual earth movement, or landslide . 

The extension of the deceleration lane is exempt under the Repair and Maintenance 
Activities, section 13252(3)(B) of the California Coastal Commission Regulations. This 
section allows the State Department of Transportation, or their equivalent conducted by 
local road departments, to conduct various repair and maintenance activities which do not 
result in an addition to or enlargement or expansion of the existing public road facility. 

The proposed improvements along Sunset Boulevard and PCH also fall under the 
exemption provisions of Section 13252(3)(B). The site of the proposed improvements at 
Sunset Boulevard and PCH is currently improved with a right-turn pockeV deceleration 
lane and walkway within Caltrans existing right-of-way. The proposed 10-foot widening 
will remain within the existing improved area and will not increase the number of lanes. All 
other work including relocating and modification to the traffic signals, street lights, and 
installation of a wheelchair ramp at the northeast corner of the intersection is also exempt 
under Section 13252(3)(B). 

Therefore, the only improvement that is not exempt is the relocation of the bus stop which 
will require the extension of the sidewalk within an unimproved area of the road right-of
way. This improvement is not exempt because it will result in the addition to or 
enlargement or expansion of the existing public road facility and, as such, is not 
considered repair or maintenance work of an existing roadway facility . 

The existing bus stop, which consists of a pole sign along the shoulder of the roadway, is 
located in the City of Los Angeles, and in the City's Dual Permit Area. The pole sign will 
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be removed from this location. The removal of the sign also falls under the exemption 
provisions of Section 13252(3)(8}. 

The proposed relocated site for the bus stop and sidewalk improvements are located in 
the County of Los Angeles. Therefore, since the new improvements are located outside of 
the City's jurisdiction, this project is not in the City's Dual Permit area. 

Therefore, the only portion of this project that requires a coastal development permit is the 
construction of the new sidewalk and relocated bus stop, which is within the County of Los 
Angeles. 

B. Public Accessrrraffic 

All projects requiring a coastal development permit must be reviewed for compliance with 
the public access provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. Section 30210 states that 
maximum access and recreational opportunities shall be provided to protect public rights: 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs 
and the need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural 
resource areas from overuse. 

Section 30211 of the Coastal Act states: 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where 
acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use 
of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act states: 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public 
access to the coast by providing adequate parking facilities. 

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act emphasizes that development should protect access to 
the coast by preserving the availability of access routes. Congestion of access routes to 
this area has been an issue in many past Commission permit actions. 

The 64-acre Getty Villa property is located just off of Pacific Coast Highway in the Pacific 
Palisades area of the City of Los Angeles. Public access to the Getty Villa property is 
from Pacific Coast Highway. Pacific Coast Highway is the major thoroughfare providing 
north-south access to the various beaches to the south and north of the project site. 

• 

• 

Additional vehicular access to the site is provided for employees and some service • 
vehicles via Los Liones Drive, which is located northeast of the proposed property and 
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west of Sunset Boulevard. Coastline Drive, which serves an adjoining neighborhood, is 
located immediately to the west of the project site. 

There is currently a mass transit stop located approximately in front of the Getty Villa 
property (northeast corner of Coastline Drive and PCH). The existing bus stop consists of 
a single pole sign along the shoulder of the roadway. The applicant is proposing to 
relocate the existing bus stop pole sign on the northeast corner of Coastline Drive and 
PCH to the northwest corner and extend the sidewalk and curb approximately 90-feet to 
the proposed location of the bus stop (see Exhibit no. 19). The proposed location for the 
bus stop consists of the improved roadway, unimproved (dirt/gravel) shoulder and a brick 
wall on the inland side of the shoulder. 

The new sidewalk will be constructed within the unimproved shoulder and within Caltrans' 
right-of-way. The sidewalk will abut the existing brick wall. The work required will include 
leveling of the area and pouring of concrete for the 1 0-foot wide sidewalk and bus pad, 
which will be within the existing improved roadway. A handicap ramp will also be cut into 
the sidewalk at the street corner. 

The City required this improvement as traffic mitigation to improve the flow of traffic at this 
intersection. The EIR states that, the bus stop relocation at the Coastline Drive/PCH 
intersection would incrementally improve operations at the intersection . 

The Coastline Drive/Pacific Coast Highway intersection has only one cross-walk across 
Pacific Coast Highway. This cross-walk is located on the northwest side of the 
intersection. Therefore, by relocating the bus stop to the northwest corner, transit riders 
going to the beach that disembark at this stop will have easier access to the beach. 

For the reasons discussed above, the proposed relocation of the bus stop and sidewalk 
extension will not adversely impact public access. To ensure that the proposed 
improvements comply with Caltrans requirements and specifications, the applicant shall 
submit for the review and approval by the Executive Director plans that have been 
reviewed and approved by Caltrans prior to the issuance of the City's certificate of 
occupancy permit. The Commission finds that the proposed project, only as conditioned, 
will be consistent with Sections 30210, 30211, and 30252 of the Coastal Act. 

C. Local Coastal Program 

Section 30604 (a) of the Coastal Act states: 

Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a Coastal Development Permit 
shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the Commission on appeal, finds that the 
proposed development is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing 
with Section 30200) of this division and that the permitted development will not 
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prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a Local Coastal Program that 
is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3. 

In 1978, the Commission approved a work program for the preparation of local coastal 
programs in a number of distinct neighborhoods (segments) in the City of Los Angeles. In 
the Pacific Palisades, issues identified included public recreation, preservation of 
mountain and hillside lands, and grading and geologic stability. 

The City has submitted five land use plans for Commission review and the Commission 
has certified two (Playa Vista and San Pedro). However, the City has not prepared a land 
use plan for Pacific Palisades. In the early seventies, a general plan update for the Pacific 
Palisades had just been completed. When the City began the LUP process, in 1978, with 
the exception of two tracts (a 1200·acre tract of land and an adjacent approximately 300· 
acre tract) which were then undergoing subdivision approval, all private lands in the 
community were subdivided and built out. The Commission's approval of those tracts in 
1980 meant that no major planning decisions remained in the Pacific Palisades. The 
tracts were A·381-78 (Headlands) and A-390·78 (AMH). Consequently, the City 
concentrated its efforts on communities that were rapidly changing and subject to 
development pressure and controversy, such as Venice, Airport Dunes, Playa Vista, San 
Pedro, and Playa del Rey. · 

As conditioned, to address coastal access, approval of the proposed development will not 
prejudice the City's ability to prepare a local coastal program in conformity with Chapter 3 
of the Coastal Act. The Commission, therefore, finds that the proposed project is 
consistent with the provisions of Section 30604 (a) of the Coastal Act. 

D. California Environmental Quality Act 

Section 13096(a) of the Commission's administrative regulations requires Commission 
approval of coastal development permit applications to be supported by a finding showing 
the application, as conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any 
applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 
21 080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being approved if there 
are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available, which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the activity may have on the 
environment. 

As conditioned, there are no feasible alternatives or mitigation measures available which 
would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on 
the environment. Therefore, the proposed project is found consistent with CEQA and the 
policies of the Coastal Act. 

• 

• 

• 
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Musoum to the new Entry Pavilion, thereby 
converting this area to countable square footaae 

·under the Los Anaeles Municipal Code . 

• Art and Conservation Laboratories and 
Facilities-4S.SOO sq. ft. 

• Approximately 4fJOIO of the total. increase in floor 
area at the Getty Villa is for the Art and 
Conservation Laboratorica and Facilities. 
Conservation laboratories are large spaces where 
antiquities are restored and invof:ve few 
employees. This expanaion will not increase the 
number of employee's on·site and will not result 
in the attraaion or accommodaJion 'of more 
visitors to the Getty Villa. 

• New Public Lobbies. Circulation and 
Rcstroorns-ts.ooo sq.ft. 

• Approximately 20% of the total increase in floor 
area at the Getty Villa is for nc\v public lobbies, 
circulation and resb'OOms. 

• Ranch House· II ,000 sq.ft. 

• The increase in floor area of the Ranch House 
results from the reconfiguration of interior office 
space. 
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• . Audi· orium-4,200 sq.ft 
(incl\decl u part of 
Museum floor area) 

• Gard1:n Tea Room· 
1,80C~ sct.ft. (indoor) 
ancl2,200 aq.ft. 
(outdoor, incluclcd as 
part <~fMuacum floor· 
area) 

• Boohtore-550 sq.tt 
(inc:luded u part of 
Muac:um floor area). 

• GroUDdl Maintenance· 
l,SOO sq ft. 

• Cottages-3.000 sq.ft. 

• Total: 1 ~.4,000 sq.ft. 

LA_D0C5"'t2t0U (W97J 
2 
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• Auditorium-10,000 sq.ft. 

• The number of seats at the Auditorium will 
remain at 250. The additional square footaae for 
tho Auditorium compriaca lobbiea, dressing 
rooms and storase areas. 

• Garden Tea Room· 10,000 sq.ft. (indoor) and 
2,$00 sq. ft. (outdoor) 

• The Conditions of Approval impcuu:d by the City 
of Los An.lelca prohibit the Garden Tea Room 
D'om aervma u a deatination restaurant and 
require that it be open to the public only to serve 
Museum viaitOn. The additional floor area of the 
Garden Tea Room will provide dinabled acc;eu_ 
ample circulation in the cafeteria service area,. 
&Del adequate food preparacion, storaae and 
employ• areas. Additional aeati.'I'IS area at the 
reetaW'IDt will be provided to reduce wait·time 
for exiatina peats durin& the lunch period. 

• 

• Bookltore-3,000 sq. ft. • 

• '1bc Boobtore i& ancUlary to the MUKum and its 
expmsion will not aeaerate In in•:rease in visitor 
uae. no adclitional floor area will only provide 
for adequate display arou ancl on-site book 
'*OI'IJe. 

• Grounds Maintcnance .. J,OOO ~.ft. 

• Entry pavilion-2,500 aq.ft. 

• The Entry pavilion will serve as a location where 
incoming visitorS may obtain Museum propam.s, 
check their coats and bap, and obtain strOllers 
and wheelchairs. 

· • Cottases-2,000 sq.ft. 

• Total: 210.000 aq.ft. 
• The inuease in floor area senerally includes new 

floor area oeceuary to c;omply with the disabled 
access requirements of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act and other co.de compliance, to , • 

··-.. --
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Number of • 
Annual 
Visitors 

Collections • 

Parking • 

• 
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Appro:c.i matcly 400,000 

Antiquitl es, paintinp. 
dccorath· e arts, European 

photographs. 
cd manuscripts 
ngs 

sculptur~'· 
muminai 
anddra~i 
291 on~sl te spaces 

Noparkh 1g for buses on-
site 

3 
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expand the eXIsting Art and onservation 
Laboratory and Facilities and to enhance 
ancillary amenities for visitors. As shown 
above, new floor area will not be utilized for 
purposes that would increase visitor use of the 
Getty Villa. 

• Will Ukely be fewer than 400,000. All ofthe 
collections provioualy housed on-site, except the 
antiquities collection. have been relocated to the 
Getty Center in Brentwood, which will attract 
visitors that would have visited the Getty Villa in 
past yean. The Getty Villa will have a more 
narrow appeal than in past years because it wiH 
house only the antiquities collection. 

• The Enviromnental Impact Report forecast a 
. S6.7% increase in traffic flow based solely upon 
a 56.7% increase in total floor area. However, 
the public gallery areas of tho Museum will not 
increase at all. The new floor area will not be 
utilized for purpoaos that would increue visitor 
uae of the Getty Villa, but rather for such needs 
as improved disabled access, code compliance. 
circulation, an and conservation laboratories, 
and cnhancod ancillary amenities for visiton. 

• Antiquities only. All other collection have been 
relocated to the Getty Center in Brentw'ood. 

• 560 on-site spaces. Additional on·sitc parkin& 
will accommodate those visitors on-site who 
previously parked in private beach parking lots 
and arranged private shuttle transporation to the 
Getty Villa. 

• Parking for up to eight buses on-&ite. 
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• Access • ParkinJ' reserv~on system. • The parking reservation system will be 
to assu: -e parking supply maintained. 
meets , ·arki.ns demand by 
prohibi tina vehicles fiom 
parkint. on·site without a 
rcscrva ;ion. 

• . Prohibition on walk-in • Probibition on walk·in traffic will be maintained. 
ttaffic, :xceptdlose 
arrivinJ: from public buaes, 
to asswe that visitors do 
not affc ct beach or 
recreati t>nal pUking by 
parkin& otr·site and 
wallcin&: into the Getty 
Villa. 

• Public cater PCH and leave • Public will continue to enter PCH and leave 
Coastliltc Drive. Coastline Drive. 

• Emplo) cea, visiting • Employees, visilina scholars, bu.siness visitors 
scholarl1, buaineu visitors and deliveries shall primarily use Los Liones 
and del1 vcries shall Drive to enter a&d exit. 
primarii y use Los Lionea 
Drive u 1 enter an4 exit. • • Most bliSOI enter PCH and • Busea will continue to enter PCH and depan Los 
exit Lot, Uones Drive. Lionea Drive. 

HoW'Iof • 10:00 a.m. to S:OO p.m., six • 10:00 a.m. to S:OO p.m .• ftVo days per week 
Operation daya pe:· wook • 10:00 a.m. to 9:00p.m. one day per week in 

onler provide cnbanced visitor access. 
• Evcnini: classes extendins • Evening classes extencling to 9:00 p.m . 

to 9:00 ;).m. 

• Closed • )ftC day per week • Closed one day per week 
• Special svents endina: by • Special events endins by 11 :00 p.m . 

.u:oop.m. 
Outdoor • LOcated at Inner Peristyle • Located at new entty steps ami seatina area in 
Theater Garden •)fthe Museum. front of the Museum. 
Perfonnances • Acco1111ltodated up to 45~ • Limited to 450 seats. 

nightly uuests 
• No pri~nnanccs when • No perfonnances when museum is open to 

museWD open to public public or when other large events are scheduled 
on·aite. 

• Limited to 35 evening performances and 1 0 
daytime perfonnancea per year. The daytime 
perfonnancea wiU be primarily for school 
children. • 

LA_DOCS\492102..3 ( W97] 
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<:ITY OF LOS ·ANGELES 
CAL..IFORNIA 

Q) ll ·' 

December 21, 1999 

Council Member Miaeik.owa•ki 
Planning Commission 
Director ot Planning 
Board of· zoning Appeals 
Qffice o~ Zoning AdmiDi.lltratioa. (2) 
Advisory Agency 
Pl&Diling Deparcmant. 1 . 

coammmity .Pluming Sect.ion 
cc: GIS Section • Attn ~ae Tsukamoto 

• 
22; ~orth Figueroa S.treet, Jtm'.tOO 

ureau of Bllgi.aaeria.g 1 . · 

Development Service• Dtvision 
Attn: Glean Hirano 

Deparaaent of TranaportcLtion 
·Traffic/Planning seceimts 

.... . "· 
C&litornia coastal Commission 
South Coast Area Office 
200 Oceangate, -10'" Ploor Suite 1000· 
Long Beach, CA 90802·4302 

State of Calitornia 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 
300 South Spria.g Street.·, Suite 2001N 
Los ADgelas, .CA 9~013 

City Administrative Officer 
Chief Leg~slative Analyst 
Police Depart:Mnt . 
Pire Department · >~ · . . 
Department of water and. Power 
Infoi'IDILtion ··TiC!m01'()gy AgaD.cy 
Qaparement or BuildiDg and Safety, 

C./0 ZoDiJl9' Cooftliaar.or ·. 
Bureau of Street Lightiag, 
•a• Permir. Section 

SBE ATTACHBD LIST FOR P'tiR.THBR. NOTIFICATIONS 

RE: CONDITIONAL OSB ANII COASTAL DBVBLOPMDT 
P.ROPBRTY AT 17985 J•ACIBIC COAST. HIGSWAY 

At:. t:.he meeting of the C<~uncil held Deellllbar 15. 1??9. the following 
aceion was taken: 

. . 
Attached. report adopted ...••......................•. •· •.•. ~ ••••. __ ...&x..._ __ _ 

• motion " t. > .............................. ·-----

'1 resolution • I' ) • • • • • • • • • • ·'· • • ·; •• • • • • • • • ·-----
To the Mayor FOR'rHWITII ..................... • •. • • ................. -----
Ma.yor vetoed ........................................... , .•••.••. ~-~~:"'""':'~ 
!t4a.yor concurred •...............•• , ....•.••.. · •..... ~ •• :· •••• _...... •a-ao-Pp 
Mayor failed to act • dE:em.ed approved .•••.•.•..•....• ~ •• ·:~.··~ ~·~. ~ __ _, __ _, 
lPindings adopeed ...• ~ ...... .' •...•......••.•. • · · · · ............. •. •. ·.: X , 
EIR. certi:fied ..................... " .•...... • • · .. · • · •.• , .••.••• ~ 

•" EXHIBIT NO .. .., I 
A -. 

ei)m~'~· .... ~ 
i y Clerk 

v w 

. ~ 

..... ,.,...,·., ••• ~. AWW••~.,.l t•f'ftl"'\~ .. ttlrrtlf~ '"W"V•e•••-•••.- • ..--•.-•• -•.--• -·u,.,.. 
~ e.ntan~~a n ........ ,. __ ,. .... ,. 
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TO TBB COUJICXL 01' H1B 
CX'.rY 01' LOB UGILlll 

Your: co .. itt.ae 

raporta •• follows: 

Public Coli\Jilents 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPA•::T REPORT, STATEMENT OP OVERRIDING 
CONSIDERATIONS, MI'11ICA~ION MONITORING REPORT ancl PLANNING AND 
LAND USE MANAGEKENr COMMITTEE REPORT relative to Conditional Use 
and Coastal Develop•ent Permit appeals tor the property at 17985 
Pacific Coast Mi;h~ay (Getty Villa Museum). 

Recommendations for council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF 
THE MAYOR:. 

1. CERTIFY that the Bnvironaental Impact Report (EIR No. 96-
0077-CUZ(ZV)(DA)(CDP) (CUB); State Clearinq House No. 
96051051) haa bean completed in compliance with the 
California Environmental Quality Act, the State Guiclelines 
and tbe City Guidelines and that the City council has 
reviewed the inform•tion. contained therein and considered it 
along with other factor• related to this project; that this • 
deterainatior. reflects the independent judqaent ot the ·lead 
agency City c1f Los Angeles; and that the documents 
constituting'the record of procaedinqs in thia aatter are· 
located in Council File 99-1999 in the cuatoe1y or the City 
Clerk and in the tiles of the Departaent of City ~1a~ninq in 
the cuatody caf the Environmental Review section; and ADOPT 
the Environmi•ntal Iapact Report. 

2 • A.DOPT FINDINGS made pursuant to and in accordance with 
·Section 2108:l of the PUblic Resources Code ancl the Statement 
of overridin•J considerations prepared by the City Planning 

.Department. · 

3. ADOPT FINDINGS of th.e City Planning CoiU\ission as the 
Findings of ,:ouncil as well as e.nvironaental findin(.fs and a 
Mitigation M·)nitorinq and Reportinq Program, as modified by 
the Council'• action. 

4. RESOLVE TO DENY APPEALS filed by: Greg and Jocelyn Cort~se 
(Garrett L. Kanken); and Pacific Coast Homeowners and 
Pacific Palisades Resident• A&sociation, et al. (John B. 
Murdock), appellants, from the decision of the city Planning 
Commission, THEREBY APPROVE the following: 1) conditional 
use permitting the continued operation and expansion of the 
J. Paul Getty Museum; 2) conditional use parmittinq tne sale 
of alcoholic beveraqea for on-site consumption incidental to • 
on-site aininq at the Museum•s Garden Tea Room and on-site 
events hosted by the Getty Villa; ana J) Coastal Development 

-1-
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• 
5. 

• 

• 

Permit No. 9B~Ol5, all subject to Conditions of Approval, as 
modified. T~e proposed project is located at 17985 Paeifie 
Coast Highway. 

RESOLVE TO GR\NT APPEAL tiled by J. Paul Getty Trust (Donald 
P. Baker, Lat'lam & Watkins), appellant, relative to 
modifying Con-:Ution No. 17 of the Conditions of Approval, 
THEREBY APPRO'iTE the following: 

Parkinq. on-.;;ite vehicular parking shall be provided as 
follows: in ·:he three-level partially subterranean 
~-pa~:cinq st~uoture locateci southwest of. the Musewn; 
J.n l.stJ.:'lq· parkl.nq area under. the Outer Perl.style 
Garden of the Museum, which. shall contain a maximum or . 
spaces; and i:'l a two-level partially subterranean 
parking struc·:.ure located in the eastern part of the s 
near the Ranc;l House as shown on the "Refined Site Plan 
(Single Phasel, 11 for a total maxim\.Ut\ of 560 parkinq spaces. 
Parking for u;) to 8 buses shall be provided in the area of 
the Ranch Hou.;e parking structure so that parking- shall be 
available for all buses tranaportin9 visitors to the site. 

a. 

b • 

c. 

a. 

e. 

on-site ;)arkinq requirements shall also be subject to 
the term:l and conditions imposed by case No.· ZA' 98-08l7 
(ZV) and BZA case Nos. 5763 and 5761· · 

The roof of the 250-space parking structure located 
southwes':. of' the Museum aball be landscaped with no 
surface J~arking permitted. Design plans for the 
structurnl, including floor plan&, elevations and 
landscaplng 1 shall be reviewed by the Director of 
rlanning fo~ approval prior to issuance of grading or 
building permits for the structure by the Department of 
Building and Safety. 

Prior to issuance of any building permits tor the 
2 50-spac:ta parkinq structure located s~uthwest of the 
Museum, ·:.he applicant shall construct the 6-foot hiqh 
block waLls required by Condition No. 1Z-c herein. 
Landscaplnq of the bloCk walls shall be installed ·prior 
to issu.a:1ce of any certificate of occupancy for the 
Museum. 

The floo::- surfaces of any above-ground pa.rkinq level in 
the parklnq structure• shall be treated to minimize 
tire aqutiut.l. 

The.appllcant shall strictly enforce a policy which 
informs .tll bus drivers to prevent bus enqinas trom 
idling ,Wllile parked on the subject site, except only 
when nec•!Ssary whi.le passengers are embarkinq or 
d.isembar:(.inq . 

Applicant: ~. Paul Getty Trust CPC 98-0361 CU 
CPC 98-0370 CUB 

-2-
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Fiscal Impact stat,•men·ts: The Planninq DeJ?artment. advisee that 
there is no General Fund impact, aa aclminl.strative costs are 
recovered throuqh ::eea. 

'll:lCB LDU:'l' J'ILB .. JUIVUY . 5 I 2 000 
(PW:alic Hea.r:i::ag Soha4ulecl LA couci.l .D•o-•r 11, 1tt9) 

SUJDlDiX'3e! 

P:2S 

At their meetinq hald on December 14, 1999, the Planninq and Land 
use Manaqement ComDittee conducted a public hearing on three 
appeals riled by: Greg and Jocelyn Cortese (Garrett L. Hanken); 
J. Paul Getty Truat (Donald p. Baker, Latham & Watkins); and 
Pacific coast Homeowners and Pacific Palisades Raaidents · 
Aasociation, at al. (John a; Murdock), appellanta, rrom the 
c:Sacision ot the City Planning C:oDU'Ilieaion, approving the 
followinq: 1) conditional usa permitting the continued operation 
and expansion of .the J. Paul Getty Huaeum; 2) conditional ~ae 
permittinq the sale of alcoholic beverage• for on-aita 
consumption incidental to on-site dininq at the Muaaum•• Garden 
Tea Roam and on-site events ho•c•d by the Getty Villa1 and 3) 
coastal Developaer.t Permit No. 98-015, all subject to Conditione 
ot Approval. The propoaed project is located at 17985 Pacific 
coast Hiqhway. · 

Representatives of the Planninq Dapartaent w•~• present to 
discuss the propoaad project. The Department rapraaentative 
stated that the Planning commission approvad.tha applicants 
requests, subject to 42 Conditions ot Approval. conditions limit 
the number or par1'ormancas to 45 a year, with no more than 35 to 
be held· at niqht; entertainment shall be in theme with the 
display museum ant;iquitias an4 shall be held outside reqular 
museum hours so a1; to reduce traffic congestion; and liait:.ations 
on the proposed theaters seating- capacity. The Commission also 
required land.acaptt butters to reduce .noise, site monitorinq from 
an ind.pandant so\lnd consultant to evaluate the level and impact 
ot theater noise, and the eatabliahaent of a $2 million. 
neighborhood. impac:t mitigation fund. 

The Plannin9 and I.and Use Management CoiUlittea conducted joint 
public hearinqs fc•r both appeals related to both the matter ot 
the theater expan.E:ion and parkinq and the conditional use tor the 
on-site sale and c:onsumption ot alcohol (Council File Nos. 99-
1999, Sl) . Durin~' the public coDU'Ilent. period, project opponents 
stated that the p!·oposed. is opposed by a 11lajority or residents 
who live near the Getty Museum. Concerns reqardinq the 
inadequacy ot the Environmental Impact Review, d.iesal emissions 
during constructic·n, increaaed·traftic congestion and noise, and 
attempts ·by_tha ~.Paul Getty Trust to continually request 
incremental develc·pment were stated. A representative ot the 
property owners stated that the Getty's commit~ent in 1975 to 
limiting facility parkinq to 216 was bindinq and no further 
increases should te allowed. Other conc~rns relative to the 
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impacts on surroun<Linc; parlc areas and theater access were also 
stated. project supporeers stated the proposed theater expansion 
would brinq a unique form. of entertainment to Los Angeles. · The 
classical music ancl plays to be presented will serve to enhance 
the material displayed at th.e Museum. A representative of th.e J. 
Paul Getty Trust s11id that the Museum operators will continue to 
require RSVP's for parking to help control parking. Other local 
residents statecl tl'l.eir support for the project, notinq that the 
final proposal was reached in an atmosphere of compromise and 
takes into acco~t the concerns of nearby property owners. 
supporters also ststed that hill surroundinq the theater sound 
reduce noise and any traffic impact will be nominal. 

councilmember Cindy Miscikowski stated that an outdoor· classical 
theater was an appropriate accessory use to the Museum. The 
councilmember furtl'ler stated that the 1975 aqreement to limit the 
number ot parkinq spaces to 216 was effective until adequate on
ste parking facilities were constructed. Ms. Miscikowski.also 
presented a list of aoditied conditions which provided tor 
additional landscape butters ancl parking restrictions to redyce 
noise, reduced the number of parking spaces to 560 and limited 
the number of theater seats to 450, and established penalties 
consistinq of cash tines and increased performance restrictions 
tor operator violations. The applicant representative stated 
that the applicant ·agrees to the imposition of the recommended 
violation penalties. The Planninq and Land Use Management 
Committee recomme~ded that Council deny the appeal filed by Greg 
and Jocelyn Cortese and the Pacific Coast Homeowners and Pacific 
Palisades Residents Association, et al, thereby approving 
conditional uses to permit the continued operation and expansion 
o~ the J. Paul Getty Museum, the sale ot alcoholic beverages tor 
on-site consumpticn incidental to on-aita dining at the Muaeum•s 
Garden Tea Room ard on-site events hosted by the Getty Villa; and 
the coastal Develcpment Permit, all subject to Conditions of 
Approval, as modifiad. · 

JAW:ys 
12/16/99 
Enc: CPCs 

I • • • . ··-, .... ' 

Respectfully aubmitted, 

PLANNillG. AND LAND USE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
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TEL. I 562 590 5094 

CONDITIONAL USE 
COND~ONSOFAPPROVAL 

1. Administrative: 

P:90 

a. Apgroyal yerifici\ig n 1nd submiqals. Copies. of any approvals, guarantees or verific;ation of 
~nsultations, review or approval, plans. etc., u may be required by the subject eonditions, shall 
be provided to the llannina Department for placement in t~e subject tile. 

• 

b. Covenant. Prior to the issuance of any permits relative to this matter. an aareement concerning all 
the information eon::ained in these eonditions shall be recorded in the County Recorder's Oftiee. 
The agreement shall Nn with the land and shall bo binding on any subsequent property owners, 
heirs or assians. Tile agreement must be submitted to the Plannina Department for approval 
before beins reeord•,d. After recordation. a copy bearing the R.ecorder's number and date shall be 
provided to the Pla.r 1nins Department. 

e. Definition. Any aac:ncies. public oftieials or legislation referenced in these conditions shall mean 
~hose agencies, pubic officials, legis~tion or their succosaors, designees or amendments to any • 
legi.alation. · · . 

d. Enforcement. Compliance with these conditions and the intent Of these conditions shall be to the 
satisfaction ofthe Planning Department and any other desipted agency, or the agency' a 
sue«tsor, and in accordance with any stated laws or regillations, or any amendments thereto. 

MUSEUM CONDITIONS 

2. Use. this conditional use urant is for the renovation, expansion and use of the existing J. Paul Getty 
Museum, "Ranch House" and related facilities ~cb make up tho Museum and antiquities center known 
as the "Getty Vllla" on the 64 aere site previously approved for Museum and related uses. The use of the 
subjec:t propeny shall be linited to include the following: a Museum; bookstore; auditorium; entry 
pavilion; offices; meeting rc ,oms; library; art, education and conservation laboratories and tacilities; entry 
steps, seating area and entrv plaza which may be used as an Outdoor Classieal Theater; restaurant 
facilities; garden structures grounds maintenance and -:nethanical facilities; public lobbies, circularion 
areas and restrooms; parkir1g; fire access roads; and asricultural exhibits. 

3. Floor Area. Floo~ ~rea.ac ditions shall not exceed 76.000 square feet over the eJCisting 134,000 square 
feet f'or a total max1mum fluor area ofliO.OOO square feet. The allocation of floor area by permitted use 
shall be in substantial confc rmance with the following: 

• 
·; 
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fACILITY 

Museum/Museum Support 
Bookstore 
Auditorium, not to exceed :!SO seats 
Entry steps. seating area and entry plaza 
Entry Pavilion 
Ranch House · 
Garden Tea Room. not to exceed 375 seats 

ind01)r 
outd lOr covered 

Art and conservation labon.tories and facilities·· 
Existing cottaaea 
Grounds maintenance 
New public lobbies, circulal ion and restrooms 
TOTAL 

FLOOR. AREA 
(sgyar:ef~ 

105,500 
3,000 

10,000 . 
2;soo 

11,000 

10,000 
2,500 

4S.SOO 
·2,000 
3,000 

.. JS,OOQ 
210,000 

Floor area shall be calculated as provided by LAMC Section 12.21.1 AS. All covered space including 
peristyles, belvederes and U:rraces shaU be counted u floor area. A£ provided by LAMC Section 12.03, 
floor area shall not include ~~xterior walls. stairways, ahaft.s~ rooms housing building-operatina equipment 
or machinery, parking areas with associated driveways and ramps, and ~aseinent storage area$. The 
subterranean tunnel connOCI.ing the art and conservation laboratories a1\CI facilities to the Museum shall 
ai.so oe excluded from floor area calculation. 

4. Plan. The subject propen.y sha.11 be developed in substantial eonformanco with the conditions imposed 
herein and by Case No. ZA 98..0817 (ZV) and BZA cue Nos. S163 and 5764, &nclas to loc:ation of 
buildings and stNctures shewn upon a revised site plan, which shall be submitted to the Planning 
Department no later than 9(1 days after the effective date ~fthe subject determination. Minor deviations 
may be allowed in order to :amply with. provisions of the Municipal Code, the subject conditions and the 
intent of the subject permit luthorization. The revised plan shall contain all of the features shown on the 
.. Refined Site Plan (Single F hase)'• dated December 18. 1998 and marked Exhibit E·l in the subject case 
tiles, except: 

a. 

• 
Each of the parking areas and structures (including the designated bus parking area) shaU be 
identified in accordance with the number of parking spaces authorized by this grant; 

Arc4 is not inct·•<.l..:d u~ huiluing areo and, lh.:rcfor~. not iaclu<kd in lhc toull floor acea . 

.. 
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b. Deleted 

c. The location ofthe t!&t1hberm required by Condition No. 10-c shall be shown on the plan; and. 

d. The location of the Ci-foot-high landscaped block walls required by Condition No. 12-c shall be 
shown on the plan. 

S. Heiaht. EJtcept for the Garden Tea 'Room, the Art and Conservation Laboratory and Facilities buildinss. 
and the stairs and elevators tervina the Entry Pavilion, no new building or structure on the subject 
property shall exceed the ~ight permitted in Heisht District No. 1 pursuant to LAMC Section 12.21.1. 

a. Gaalon Tea Room. The height of the Garden Tea Room shall not exceed 49 feet above grade (as 
defined by LAMC S•:ction 12.03), as shown by the Sections/Elevations marked Exhibit E-6 in the 
subject case files. 

b. An and Conservatio 1 Laborarocy an¢ Facilirjea. The heiaht of the An and Conservation • 
Laboratory and Pad! ides buildini shall not exceed .59 feet above pe (u defined by LAMC 
Section 12.03 ), u st own by tho Sections/Elevations marked Exhibit E-7 in the subject cue files. 

c. StaiCJ and Elcyators Scryjna rho 'Entcy Payilion. The stairs and elevators serving the Entry 
Pavilion shall not eK•:eed. SO and 86 feet, respectively, above grade (as defined by LAMC Section 
12.03) in order to provide patrons with access and lit\ options to the Entry Pavilion ~d to the 
Upper Garden (pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act). · 

6. Houn (Museum). 

a. 

b. 

c. 

.d. 

The Museum may be· open to the general puhlic from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. five days per week 
and 10:00 a.m. to 9:1)0 p.m. one day per week. The Museum may be open to school groups and 
invited guests be_ginr ing at 9:00a.m. 

Evening classes shall not elCtcnd later than 9:00p.m. 

Receptions, lectures and cultural events which are for either specific groups or the general public 
shall conclude no lat·:r than 10:30 p.m. in order that all persons attending are off the premises by 
no later than 11:00 p.m. 

No class, lecture. reception, or event or scheduled activity (other than theatrical or musical 
performances in the l)utdoor Classical Theater) which is scheduled or anticipate'd to draw a • 
combined total of 100 people or more shall be held after the Museum is closed to the general 
public more than tW<l nights per week, nor shall any class, lecture, reception, or event or 
scheduled activity ut li7.ing the Museum, Auditorium or Garden Tea Room, regardless of the 
number of persons a11ticipated to a.ucnd. be held after tho Museum is closed concurrent with any 

:i 
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evening performance conducted in the Ouuloor Classical Theater. This condition shall not 
preclude classes, receptions, events or scheduled activities anticipated to draw fewer than 100 
people which are hek in the Ranch Houso and Att and Conservation facilities simultaneously with 
Outdoor Classical Th:ater performances provided that those persons will utilize the northern 
parking suucture. 

7. Outdoor Classical Theater (Operatiac Requirements). 

• 

• 

a. The entry steps, seati11g area and entry plaza west of the Museum may also be used as an Outdoor 
Classical Theater pro• rided that the theater shall not exceed 1 S rows of seating area nor extend 
above the elevation o::the service road·behind the steps and seating area, as shown on the 
"Refined Site Plan (Sinsle Phue)", and subject to the conditions set forth herein. 

b. The maximum number of persona attending theatrical or musical performances at the Outdoor 
Classical Theater shal \ not exceed 450 . 

c. No performances in d te Outdoor Cla55ical Theater shall be conducted during the hours which the 
Museum is open to tho public nor durina eveninas when any classt lecture, reception. or other 
scheduled event or ac:ivity ia to take place in the Museum. Auditorium or Garden Tea lloom. 

d. All vehicles transporting visitors for theater performances shaU be admitted onto the subject 
property no earlier thnn 7:00p.m., unleas theater patrons anive prior to S:OO p.m. during regular 
Museum hours. Pcrfc~nnances in Ehc theater shall conclude no later than 10:30 p.m. in order that 
all theater patrons are otfthe premises by no later than ll;OO p.m. 

e. Off-Sjte Sbyttle Pro;J.&m: 

1. In order to re(luce the number of vehicle trips generated, the applicant shall implement an 
off-site shuttle program to transport visicors to any evening performance held at the 
Outdoor Classical Theater. 

ii. Prior ro any e\ ening performance held 'in the Outdoor Classical Theater. the applicant shall 
determine the i oc:ation of an off-site shuttle site to the satisfaction of the applicable 
.Council Office(s) and the Departments ofTranspon.ation and City Planning. 

( l) A pote nial shuttle site location should be within convenient proximity to either the 
Route ·lOS (San Diego) or Route 10 (Santa Monica) Freeways, generally along the 
corridor extending from Sunset Boulevard to the McClure TuMel in Santa 
Monic1.. A. potential site may include, but not necessarily be limited to, City· 
owned parking lots or other public parking areas, or shared parking arra~gements 
with a" ailable private c:ommercial or office parking facilities. 

,j 
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(2) Selecl ion of the off-site shuttle location shall consider sites where the adjacent 
comrn unity will not be neptively impacted by visitor traftic, parkin& and shuttle 
opera :ions. 

(3) Prio~ 1:0 the off-site shuttle location being submitted for approval by the City, the 
off-sat s shuttle proaram shall be reviewed by the Geuy Villa Community Relations 
Como littec. c:ompriacd or local homeowners and community uaoc:iations set forth 
under Condition'No. 23-b. 

111. The applicant shall develop appropriate plans and mechanisms designed to encourase 
shutdc riderst ip. 

f. Outdoor Classical Thwcr perf'onnanc:es shall not take place more than 4S times in one calendar 
year u follows: 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

t. 

i. No more than JS evening performances lhaU be pelmitted; the ~ins 10 perfonnanc:e. 
may take plac·s between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00p.m.. oaly on days whcm tho MUICIUID ia not 
open to tbe pt..blic. 

ii. No performances shall be penniued on Sunday eveninp. 

No amplified inatnamf:ntal or vocal music ahall be p«mltted. 

Spoken voice enhancnment amplification sbaJl be permitted and oontr,olled by the Outdoor 
Classical Theater sou• ad enhancaunt system. This sound ~ syatem shall be daipc:d 
such that maximum SC•und levels geaerated by the spoken voic:o amplification will not exceed 6S 
elBA at the theater seuina areas most distant from me Slap area. 

'"Impulsive sounda .. at:all be avoided during pedormaneos. Impulsive sound is defined in Section 
111.01 of the City Noise Ordinance u "sound of' short duration, usually leu than one second. 
with an abrupt onset and rapid decay. By way of example, 'impulsive sound' shall include, but 
shall not be limited to, explosions, musical bus drum beats, or the discharge of 6reanns." 

Visitor parking for OL tdoor Classical Theater performances shall be limited to the camper lot 
parking structure and the parkin& area under the Outer Peristyle Garden. · 

All performances conducted in the Outdoor Classical Theater shall require advance ticket 
purchase and parking ~eservations (pursuant to Condition No. 16-b) from theater patrons . 

All performances in the Outdoor Classical Theater shall be conducted in a manner which is 
considerate and respec:tful o(the desired quiet enjoyment and tranquility of the surroundins 
residential community The applicant shall be responsible for informing and enforcing this policy 

• 
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• 
m. 

n. 

o. 

p. 

q. 

• 

toward both perf'orn::ers and audiences alike. 

i. Prior·to each performance, audiences shall be advised of this policy and asked to conduct 
themselves ac:cordingly at all times while on the premises (i.e., refrain from unnecessarily 
loud or prolO:nged applause, shouting, whistling, or any other intrusive conduct during 
performancea), and to exit the premises promptly and quietly at the conclusion of the 
performance, by applying one or more of the following methods: 

(l) a.n announcement made prior to the perf'onnance; 

(2) a statement featured prominently in the printed proaram for the performance; 

(3) sians1
posted in the theater/entry plaza area, entry walkways, driveways and 

parki "I areas; 

(4) the 11isignment of security personnel in tho theater/entry plaza area, enUy 
walk N&ys, driveways and parkins areas~ or 

(S) othei means effective in conveying the purpose and intent of this requirement. 

ii. Audience p,:rticipation in performances shall not be permitted. All theater productions 
shall be deaijlned to be staged before a pusive audienc:e. 

The selection of c;oi.certs and performances to be conducted in the Outdoor Classical Theater 
shall be consistent with the programmatic objectives contained in the Getty ViDa Mission 
Statementt atta.ched to the City Plan Cue No. 98..036l..CU file. 

Instrumental or voQJ musical performances and accompaniments shall be limited to small 
ensembles. Brass and percussion instruments shall either be avoided or used sparingly in the 
makeup of musical ensembles. 

No picnic dining by theater patrons or Museum guests shall be permitted beyond the immediate 
vicinity of the Garden Tea Room and O~tdoor Classical Theater. 

All theater lighting iihall be shielded and directed.onto the site. No flood or stage lighting shall be 
located so as to shille directly onto any adjacent residential propeny. 

~nforcemont. Prioi· to the three;. year review of the Outdoor Classical Theater as specified in 
Condition No. 8. the City Planning Commission shall rclain jurisdiction to review compliance with 
the operating requii·ements of this permit authorization and to evaluate the traffic, parking and 
noise effects of theater performances upon the surrounding community. If deemed necessary and 
if supported_ by fin~ings offact, the City Planning Commission may make the subject conditions 

!i .. __ .. -. --· --
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more or less restrictive or impose any new conditions to address theater U1C. If action is required 
to be taken prior to the three-year review. the City Planning Commission can e~tablish an 
appropriate time fo1 a Khedulcd review of the Outdoor Classical Thwer. 

. . 

8. Outdoor Classical Theater (Review and Evaluation of Permit Compliaace). Three years from the 
date on which the Getty ViJ la officially opens to the public. the appliG&nt shall file an application. for 
conditional use "plan approval" for the purpose of determining the theater's compliance with the 
operadng requirements oft IUs permit ILlthorization and to evaluate the traffic, parking and noiac effects 
of theater performances upon the surrounding community. 

• 

, . . : 
a. The application sha\1 be accompanied by the standard SOO·foot own~r/tenant notice labels an4 

radius map required· for a new conditional use permlt,.and also include the names arid addresses of 
the presidents or contact persons for the local homeowner and community usociations listed. 
under Condition Nc1. ll·b below. The application must be accompanied by the payment or 
appropriate fees and be ~pted u complete by the Planning Depanment public counter. ~: 
The applicant's feo shall be ~ned on an actual coat buis for City stafF review involved in~ 
this compliance rov]ew procesa and the sound monitoring requirement specified under Conditio111' 
No. 2S. · · .. 

b. The application sh~ll be filed and aceeptcd u complete no earlier than the end of the Wee-year 
period or later than 90 days after the end of such three-year period. Failure to aabmit a completed 
application within tbis time period conslitutes a violation of the si.abject_ conditions and could 
result in permit rev; lcation proceedings. 

c. The City Plannina Commission shall retain jurisdiction over the size of the Outdoor Classical 
Theater and evalua<c the effectiveness of the required operating requirements in rdation to the 
traffic, parking and noise effects of theater perfonnances upon the surrounding community; 

i 

d. The applicant shall; submit the followin& addiuonal information along with the application to assist 
the City Planning Commission in reviewing and evaluating pennit compliance and any proposed 
increase in audience attendance ar the Outdoor Classical Theater: 

i. 

u. 

An updated' traffic analysis, comparins daily and peak hour trip &cneration characteristics 
resulting from project implementation to forecasts and baseline conditions analyzed in t~e 
project env·~ronmental impact report {SCH 960S lOS 1), and comparing the effects of 
project tra~c volumes on the local roadway system from those analyzed in the EIR, with 
particular emphasis on the significantly impacted intersections identified in that document; 

An update.i parking analysis which evaluates the adequacy of existing parking supply i. 
light of peale parking demand. with recommendations for any proposed changes to include 
the option bf new or expanded off .. site parking and shuttle transit service as an alternative 
to further ~!Cpansion of on~site patking; 

~ 
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• 

• 

iii. 

lV. 

v. 

vi. 

Vll, 

A statUJ rep"ort on the eft"ec:tiveness oftransponation demand management (TDM) 
strategiu td reduce the number of' vehicle trips and promote higher average vehicle 
ridership, a generally required by environmental mitisation measures B-14 through B-18 
herein; 

A status reP,'ort on the implementation and etf"tiveness of the off-site shuttle prosram, as 
required ~y'Condition No. 7-e; 

The results 'of sound measurement data collected by the independent third-party sound 
consultant pu.nuant to Condition No. 25 herein; 

,. 
A summari description of the number and type of theater performances and their duration 
(in terms ot individual program length and number of performances in any series) 
conducted to date. and the audience attendance figures at those performances; and. 

•' . 
A report of' any complaints received by the applicant fi'om tho surrounding community 
about project operations and measures undenakcn to resolve legilimate community 
concerns, Is aet forth by Condition No. 23 herein. A copy of the complaint los required 
by Conditi~in No. 23 shall be included with this report. 

I 

e. The City Planning !Commisaion, or a hearing examiner on its behalf. shall conduct a hearing as a 
pan of the subject ft:view. Notification oftbe hearing shall comply with the requires:nents set 
forth under LAMC' Section 12.24 D 2. 

f tJpon its review ol:;the Outdoor Classical Theater as to compliance with the operating 
requirements ofthl~ permit authorization and the traftic. parking and noiae effects of theater 
performances upo~ the surrounding community, the City Plannins Commission may, if it deems 
necessary and supponcd by findings of fact, make the aubjecc conditions more or less restrictive 
or impose any new conditions to address the traffic, parking or noise effects upon the surrounding 
community which may have resulted from the theater use. [t shall also determine whether further 
extension of the complaint monitoring procedure required herein by Condition No. 23-a and the 
third-party sound monitoring program required by Condition No. 25 is necessary for the 
protecrion of the s\Jrrounding community. Funher. the City may terminate the grant allowing 
performances in the...Outdoor Classical Theater if the conditions herein are found either not 
complied with or if it is determined that the Outdoor Classical Theater use is contributing 
substantially to the' detriment of the su&Tounding community . 

g. The applicant or any other person aggrieved by t~e determination of the City Planning 
Commission may appeal to the· City Council as set forth under LAMC Section 12.24 D 7. 

h. Any proposed modifications to the parking variance terms and conditions authorized under Case 
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I' 

No. ZA 98..;()817 (Z:\r) and BZA Case Nos. 5763 and 5764 shall be ~eviewed by the Zoniq 
Administrator. · 

9. Bookstore. The merchandbe available for sale at the expanded bookstore shall be limited to titles, sifts 
and incidental materials related to art. archaeology, education anti classical culture and any books or 
materials produced or published by the Getty Trust. 

,. 

10. Upper Gardeft ("Lemoft ~~rove"). Use of the Upper Garden area shall be limited to horticultural and 
eduearidnal archaeological :tlisplays from the _Classical period. . 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Visitor access shal{be limited to the hours of 10:00 a.m. to S:OO p.m. 

I! 

No visitor accea sball be permitted·on the maintenance road westerly of the Upper Garden area. 
I 

A landscaped earth'berm shall be constructed and main~ained. meuurina 6 to 8 feet in .height, 
approximately 25 f~ in width and tXtendinl approximately 880 r.t in lenath along the west. 
maintenance road, it.s shown on the exhibit entitled "Site Plan Showins Propoled Earthbenn" i 
the Supplementall\loise Impact Study (Appendix f of the Draft Em- Pan B). 

! 

11. . Laadscapiag. Except for~ the natural open space l!eas of the sit~. all open areas not used for buiklinp. 
driveways, parking areas, l'ecreationaJ facilities or walks shall ~ attractively landscaped. including an 
automatic irrigation systent, and maintained in ac;cordanc:o with a landscape plan prepared by a lieensed 
landscape architect or licea1sed architect. The landscape plan shall desipate the areas which shaU remain 
natural open space. ~· 

I; 
l' 

12. Landscape Buft'er/Scree~i. 

a. 

b. 

,: 

The temporary stJ.se areas located in a cluster near the existing camper lot surface parking area 
shall be converted -lro a landscaped buffer zone and shall not be used for other purposes. 

I" 
i . 

Upon receipt of a '~tten request of the Pacific View Estates Homeowners Association with 
respect -to the residential properties on the westerly boundary of the site or the CasteUammare 
Mesa Home Owne~is with respect to the residential propenies on the easterly boundary of the site. 
the applicant shall:: (I) in~tall and maintain shrubbery which either fully screens the Villa buildinas 
~nd/or road~ays f~~m co.ndguous resi~ent!al properties .or which is at least 12 feet in height at the 
nme of plantmg~ ar;:ct {2} mstall and mamta1n an 8·foot hagh chain link fence or other metal fence 
satisfactory to the ~\pplicant and such requesdns homeowners associa1ion alons the common 
boundary. The ree\l&esdng homeowners association shall be responsible for resolving diff'eren. 
of opinion among contiguous residential pro pen~ owners as to what landscaping or fencing is 
appropriate, and t~e applicant shall not be required to install landscaping or fencing if objeeted to, 
by a. contiguous ho~eowner or to the extent not pennitted by applicable code or regulation. The 
applicant shall use l:\11 reasonable efforts and incur aU reasonable costs co implement rhis condition 

~ 
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c. 

,. 

before any part of the Villa is opened to the general· public. 

I..Jndscaged Block~. A 6-foot-high landscaped block wall shall be locatect.along the west 
side of the ••camper :lot•• parking structure at its northerly end, between the semce road and 
existing mausoleum' pa.th, along with a second 6·foot·high landscaped block wall alonz the west 
side of the service road extendin& northerly toward the Upper Garden area, as shown on the 
exhibit entitled "Sit6 Plan ShowinS Propo~ed E.arthberm" in the Supplemental Noise Impact Study 
(Appendix F of the 1Draft EIR.- Part B). for the purpose of reducing noise from on-site 
mainlenance and security vehides. ConStruction of the block walls shall be completed prior to 
issuance of building permits for the camper lot parking structure. Drainage and erosion control 
measures shall be ill stalled to avoid damage to adjoining properties satisfactory to the Depanment 
of' Building and Sa~y. · 

13. Service Road (adjacent td weste~ly property line). The road adjacent to the westerly propeny line 
shall be used for security, emergency. and limited gai'den maintenance uses. 

a. When gardeners require access to the landscape buffer near contiguous residential properties, they 
may use the road for access •. equipment movement. and removal oflandlcape wastes. This road 
shall not be used b~· visitor¥, food service delivery, or as a route for maintenance equipment to 
·other portions ofth.~ site. · 

:. 

i: . 

b. If the Fire Depan~bnt determines it~ to widen this aervic:e road for fire safety access 
purposes, every effc'm shall be made to prevent road construction or:.realignment any closer to the 
westerly propeny line which adjoins tho rear yards of single-family residences on Surfviow Drive, 
and to minimize th(1 removal of desirable trees. 

l : . 
14. Trees. Prior to issuance ar a grading permit or other building permit for the subject project. a pJot plan 

prepared by a reputable tree elCpert, as defined by Municipal Code Section 17.02, shall be submitted to 
the Planning Department and Street Tree Division of the Bureau of Street Maintenance for approval. The 
plan shall contain the follo~ing: · · 

a. Location, size, typ.~and current condition of' existing significant desirable trees. 

b. Measures recomm~hdcd by the tree expert for. preservation or relocation of as many significant 
desirable trees as possible on the subject property, including any parkway. · 

ll 
c. Measures for repla<:iement of significant desirable trees which cannot be preserved or relocated on 

the property includ~ng: . 

1. Replaceme~trees in the parkway. 
li . 

ii. Replaceme~trees of not less than 24 inch bo~ trees \.vhich are not less than eight feet in 
.. 
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16. 

height, not i!ess than two inches in tNnk diameter and with not less than a five foot spread. 
In those cai'es where trees of the required size and caliper cannot be ~btained, a larger 
container stock shall be required. Further, all trees shall be in a healthy arowing condition. 
Root bound; trees· are not acceptable. 

d. The subject condid~n does not supersede any requirement£ of the Municip~l Code relative to oak. 
u~. i 

e. The location of oa~ trees is identified in Section IV 0 of the Environmental Impact Repon . 
.. , 

f. Eucalyptus trees on the site shall be maintained, trimmed, and (if necessary) removed at such 
seasons as will not 'be detrimental to the miaration. restina or reproduction of the Monarch · 
Butterfly, except in the case ofemeraencies or as necessary for public safety. 

Outdoor Public Address !:System. There shall be no outdoor public address system permitted on the. 
subject propeny other than voice enhancement amplification for tho Outdoor Classical Theater. 

A.ccu.s. 
: I 

a. Access Walkw&y. the access walkway becween the Entry Pavilion and the entry steps, seatin& 
area and entry plua shall substantially conform to the "Refined Site Plan (Single Phase)" and shalf 
be located easterly taf and below the adjacent ridge line. 

b. Pcdc•trian!Parkina !B,oscryation S)'stc.m. Pedestrian and walk-in traffic to the Villa maD not b~ 
permitted except br scheduled municipal bus service o~ other public rcaulated carrier nnsponing 
passengers for such service to the Villa premises. The Villa shall institute and use a parking 
rcacrvation system ibr its guests, visitors and invitees for each day the Museum is open to the 
public, as set forth jn the Asreement with Sunset Mesa Property Ownen Association dated· May 
9, 1974, attached to the City Plan Case No. 98-0361-CU file. lnstNctions to the general public 
utilizing the parkin& reservarion system shall clearly advise that vehiculv access to the Pacific 
Coast Highway enttance is available only to traffic on the westbound approach (traveling toward· 
Malibu) and that vehicles may not enter the propeny via· coastline Drive. 

c. Vehicular A,cess ~:cneral). 

a. Prior to issu.l.nce <;>f any permits. a parking area and driveway plan shall be prepared for 
approval by :ihe appropriate District Offices of the Bureau of Engineering and the 
Department ofT ransponation. • 

" 

ii. Vehicular adcess for the general public shall be limited to entering the Villa propeny from 
Pacific CoaStHighway (its present entrance) and exiting from the Villa property onto 
Coastline Drive over rhe existing driveway to Pacific Coast Highway, except that 
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d. 

e. 

emplo~ces v~siting schoiars, busines~ visit~rs and deliveries shall primarily use Los Liones 
Drive for ini;ress and egress to the sate. 

' . 

··· Buses shall be limited to entering the site from Pacific Coast Highway and exiting the site Ul. 
onto Los Li~nes Drive. 

Yehh;ytar Eacesa ftilm frqject Driycw&Y onto C_oasrlinc priye. Durin& Museum hours of' 
operation and at the conclusion of evenins events. including perfor:m~ces hold ~ t~ Ou~~or · 
Classical Theater. trained on-site traffic control personnd shall assast tn safely d1rectmg exstang 
visitor traffic from the project driveway exit gate onto Coastline Drive to the Pacific Coast 
Highway/Coastline 'Drive interae~ion. The applicant shall have the option to contract for tr~c 
control personnel t~· meet this requirement whenever necessary. 

i. Access to LOs Liones Drive siiall be provided as an alternate meana for exiting of visitors 
in an emerg<!ncy or temporary closure or restriction of traffic on Pacific Cout Highway. 

ii. Except Cor emergency vehiclea, all other vehicles, includin& construction vehicles. and 
pedestrian aecesa to and from the Villa property shall be restricted from Surfview Lane. 

17. Parking. On-site vehicular parking shall be provided as fot!ows: in the three -level partially 
subterranean 250-space_ parking structure located southwest of the Museum; in the existing parking area 
under the Outer Peristyle darden of the Museum, which shall contain \ maximum of 110 spaces; and in a 
two·level partially subter.ra•\ean 200-space parking structure located in the eastern part of the site near the 
Ranch.House as shown on t.he ".Retined Site Plan (Single Phase)". for a total maximum of 560 parking 
spaces. Parldng for up to 8 buses shaH be provided in the area of the Ranch Hou•e parking structure so 
that parking shall be availabl~ for aU buses transporting visitors to the site. 

a. On-site parking req1:1iremcnts shall also be subject to the terms and conditions imposed by Case 
No. ZA 98-0817 (Z'V) and BZA Case Nos. 5763 and 5764. 

b. The roof of the 2SO·.:space parking structure located southwest of the Museum shall be landscaped 
with no surface parking permitted. Design plans for the structure, including floor plans, 
elevations and ·tandseaping, shall be reviewed by the Director of Planning for approval prior to 
issuance of grading or building permits for the structure by the Depanment ofBuildin& and 

c. 

Safety. 

Prior to issuance of any building permits for the 250-space parking structure located southwest of 
the Museum, the apj•licant shall construct the 6-foot high block walls required by Condition No. 
12-c herein. Landsc:lping of the block walls shall be installed prior to issuance of any cenific:ate 
of occupancy for the Museum. 
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d. 

e. 

The floor. surfaces df any above-around parkinslevel in the parkin& stcuctures shall be treated to 
minimize tiro squeat 

The applicant shall ttrlctly enforce a policy which informs all bus drivers to ~revent bus engines 
from idling while pa:rked on the subject site, ~cept only when neces~ whale passengers are 
embarking or discrr(barking. 

18. Transportation lmprover.\ents (off•site). Prior to che issuance of~)' building permits, the following 
transponation improvements shall be guaranteed through the B-perm1t ~rocess of the Burea~ of. 
Enaineering. Department or Public Works. and the Encroachment Pemut process of' the Cabiorma . 
Department of Transportation (Caltrans). These improvements ahall be constructed and completed prior 
to the issuance of any ceniftcate of occupancy to satiafaGtion of the Department ofTransponation and 
Bureau ofEngineering: · 

a. Coastline Drivo oodi Pacific Co•M Hiihwax. Relocate the existing MT A bus stop loca~ on t. 
nonheut comer of the intersection to the northwest comer. Also, extend the existing sidewalk 
on the northwest c•mer of the intersection to che relocated bus stop location. (Coordination with 
the MTA,. Caltrana and the County Depanment of Public Works is required.) 

b. Sunset BoulovaaJ.JDd pagjtJc COyr, HjaJunv, Widen by 10 feet on the nonh side of'Pacific 
Coast Highway at Sunset Boulevard ror·a distance of appraxima,ely 230 feet be&inning . 
immediacely east of Sunset Boulevard to provide a riaht tum lane for westbound Pacific Coast 
Hi~way. R.e~ocate and modify traffic signals, street lights, and other public irnproyements as 
requ&red, and anscalf a wheelchair ramp at the northe~t co~ner ofthe intersection. 

( 

c. Loa Ligncs Drixe abet Tramooco Drive. Install a 1top sign at the southeaat bound lane of'Los 
Liones Drive at che intersection with Tramonlo Drive. if approved by the Depanment of 
Transportation. . 

d. future Street Dcdiiatjon at Los Ligoq Pdye terminus. The applicant shall coordinate with the 
Bureau of En~necr~g to derermin~ th~ City's possible acceptance for public street purposes the 
25-foot half-wadth future srreet dedtcatlon located at the rerminus of Los Lioncs Drive. Should 
the City '?~unc:il accept the ~uture street dedication, the applicant shall improve the dedicated area 
to the sausf'acuon of the City Engineer. 

e. Pacific Coast Hjah~y EntQ£ lmproyemcor. Extend the deceleration lane on nonhbound Pacific 
Coast Highway from the project ingress driveway in general confotmance with the exhibit entit~ 
.. Concept lmproveritent Plan" in the Supplemental Traffic Impact Study (Exhibit t4 in Appendi~ 
G of the Drat\ ErR.,. Pan B). 

' 

Should extension ofithe deceleration lane not be approved by Caltra~s. widen the enuaace ,0 the 

il 
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19. 

f. 

,. 

project ingress dri~way by 15 feet. to the extent s~ch widening is ~ound to be geol~gically . 
feasible by the Department of Building and Safety, tn orde~ to prov1de a safer entry 1nto the stte 
for vehicles approi,ching 'from northbound Pacific Coast Highway. 

Directional Siangai; on Noabbguo4Approacb of Pacific .Coast Hi1bway. For traffic safety 
purposes. the appl\tant shan consult with and obtain approval from ~altrans, t~e Depa~ment ~f 
California Highwa'' Patrol and tho City's Department ofTranspona.taon reprdms the anstallatLon, 
at the applicant's ~'"pense, of improved directional sianase to. the Getty Villa. a~ C~astl!r:u~ Drive 
on the westbound 'lpproach or Pacific Coast Highway. The S&gnage shall asstst an dsrectmg 
approaching traffi~ by indicating the availability of a right·tum lane for access to the project 
driveway and Coaiitline Drive. This signage shall be installed satisfactory to the Departmen~ of 
Transportation pri~r to issuance of any certificate of occupancy for the Museum or Outdoor 
ClusicaJ.Theatcr.; · 

,i 

Public Requiremeats. the applicant shall provide the following. or assurance of suitable gu~antces 
without expense to the Cib of Los Angeles: · · . . 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Construction oraJy necessary sewers to the satisfaction of the City Enaineer. NJlrice: if 
conditions dictate,· connection$ tu tho public sewer system may be postponed until adequate 
capacity is avaUab\e. 

. . !! 

Construction oran·y necessary draina1e facilities to the satisfaction of the City. Engineer. 

Installation of an/necessary street lights to the satisfaction oftbeBureau.ofStreet Ughtin~ 
;' 

Notice: The Certificate(sji of Occupancy fC?r the subject project will om be issued by the City until the 
construction of all the pu~ lie improvements required herein are completed to the satisfaction of the City 
Eilgineer. 

•. 
i; 

20. Fi~e Depa':'ment Plan A~pro~~'~· Rccommendati~ns or the F~re Department relative 10 fire safety, 
wh1ch may mcludc but are· not hmlted to access and antenor heat sensitive sprinkler systems, shall be 
incorporated into the buil~ing plans for the subject project, to the satisfaction of the Fire Department. 

It 

21. Construction Activities. ::The following conditions shall regulate construction activities on the site: 

a. Construction shall ~e completed in a single development phase and the applicant. shall provide a 
five-day written notice to all residents within a 500-foot radius of the site apprising them of the 
commencement da-le and anticipated schedule of planned grading, excavation or construction 
activities. This notice shall include the name/phone number of rhe contact person referred to in 
Condition No. 23 ... 

i .. 
d 
I; 

li 
li 
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b. Construction perso::tnel and construction-related vehid~ta shall not park or have engines idle on 
any off:.site street. or at any point of entry or exit to the Getty Villa property at any time. 

j 

c. Construction-relate~ vehicles shall arrive at the site no earlier than 6:30a.m. Actual construction 
activities may begin no ~lier than 7:00a.m. Construction worker vehicles shall t:ldt the property 
by 5:30p.m. This ~ondition does not apply to construction personnel engaaed in supervisorial. 
administrative or i~ction ~tivities. 

d. The road on the w$ern boundary of the site shall not be u.secl for atoraae of construction 
. equipment. and sha(l serve as a ~nstNclion access route only for small equipment and only as 

necessary for limite~ I puiposes and times. · 
:I 

e. Hours of excavatio•'i. haulins and· all types of construction, except interior finith work. and 
installations. shall b$1imited to the period of'7:00 a.m. to S:OO p.m.. Monday throuah Friday 
excluding national h.olidays. 

,• 

Construction equiprilent and truclcJ shall be Silled on thc·property. • f. 
• 0 

)j • 

g. On weekends, no de' liveries of bu.ildin1 materials by largo, slow-movina ttucb shall be aUowed, 
except as otherwise :~qulred by any aovernment aaency or as needed because of special 
circurn1tances (e.s .• long hauls or wide loads). 

h. A maximum of two ·~sits per day during the project construction phase by a Gatcrina trudc shall 
be permitted. Catering trucks shall be instNctcd not to u.so their homs or other loud signals. 
CateringtNcks shali not be permitted on-lite durins the projeet operation phase. 

i. Construction activiti'esshall be conducted in such manner u to avoid to the extent pracdcal 
violation of all SCAQMD pollution thresholds. includina those for PMte~t NOa and CO, and any 
future thresholds that may be established by SCAQMD. 

j. Noise: 

i. The appUcanli shall comply wich City ofLo1 Angeles Noise Ordinance Nos. 144.331 and 
161,574, and: subsequent ordinances which prohibit the emissions or creation of noise . 
beyond cenain levels at adjacent uses. unless technically infeasible. 

u. The projec& ~~nrractors shall use power construction equipmenc with shielding and 
muffiing devi~s. • 22. Ligbtin&. All lighting shall ~ shielded and directed onto the site. No floodlighting sh•ll be located so as 

to shine directly onto any adJacent residential propeny. This condition shall not preclude the installation 
of low-level security lighting; · 

l' 

. ii 
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2J. Complaint Raponse/Colllmunity Relations. 

a.. 

• 
b. 

• 

L 

Cgmplajnt monirOd~i· The applicant shall identifY a contact ~erson a~d establish a 24-hour, toll· 
(rce telephone numher for the receipt of complaints. Complatnts recetveci from 7:00a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. on weekdays shall be· responded to within one h.our. Coa:nplaints. rec:eived .during ~ve~ing 
hours 1hall be respcfnded to by 10:00 a.m. the followmg momtng. Thts complatnt morutonng 
system shall be imp':ementeci prior to the beginning of project eonstNetion. The 24-hour 
telephone number fOr the receipt of complaints from the community reaarding the. subject facility 
shall be: < 

1. Provided td' the immediate neighbors and local homeowner associations . 
. , 

ii. . Mailed at lAst once every 12 months to all owners or property located within SOO feet of 
the. subject property . 

iii. f..u. The a:pplieant shall keep a log of complaints received, the date and time received and 
the disposition of the response. The loa shall be retained for a minimum of three years and 
shall be ma11o available on request to the Plannin~ Depanmont for rtview and made part of 
the official ~~hree-year compliance review by the City Plannina Commission, as required by 
Condition Wo. 8. 

' I 

1: 
Communi£)' liaison: If a Getty Villa Community ltelations Committee is formed, the applicant 
shall assign a management level employee as a community liaison. The community liaison shall 
coordinate with re1 . .,resentatives of one or more of the following homeowners and community 
associations: 

i. Pacific VielN Estates Homeowners Association; 
!: 

ii. Castellamritare Mesa Home Owners; 
j, 
I· 

m. Miramar ~ilmeowners Association; 
'· 
H 

1v. Sunset Me~:a Propeny Owners ASsociation; 

i· 
v. The Pacifi¢ Palisades Community Council; 

vi. The ()acitiJ~Palisades Residents As~ociation~ and, 

vii. The Pacifid:Palisades Historical Society 
ir 

The applicant's cothmunity liaison shall meet with the Committee rwice per year in regard to 
i 

II 
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matters of coneem ~ the neipbors and the community. ~n~ shall be held when call~ by 
the Committee on at least two weeks notice. The community liaison shall also attend spec1al 
meotiftgs on reasonahle notice called by a majorit~ of the ~icipatins-associations. The . 
Committee and tho applioant shall work together 1n aood faath to reac:h a reasonable, practtcal 
resolution of matters' which addresses leaitimate community concerns and legal requirements and 
operating and progrt mmatic requirements of the Getty ViUa. 

24. Neigbborhood Protectioa lf~lan. Prior to the issuance of any building permit for the subject property. 
the property owner shall su~tmit to the Planning Department t proposed Neighborhood Protection 
Program (the "Plan .. ) desigf..ed to create a formal mechanism for addressing issues of community concern 
tha.t may arise during the operation of the Getty Villa. 

a. The Plan shall be developed in consultation with tho Plannina Department, the Los Angeles 
Department of'Tran.Jportation ("LADOT''), the applicable Co•JftCil District Oftice(s). the applicant 
and the Getty Villa Community Relations Committee, comprised of the homeowners and 
community associations listed under Condition No. 23-b. The Plan shall be submitted to the .•. 
Planning Departmer, t prior to issuance of any building permit for any project buildiq in orde 
allow ample Qpportunity for community and City review. Implementation of the Plan shall 
p~oceed immediatel;t upon the acc:eptance of the Plan by the City. · 

b. The Plan shall speci
1
ty monitoring prosrams which shall commence &om the date on which the 

Getty Villa ofticiall~: opens to the public. 

c. The Plan shall establish the mechanisms needed to address concerns of the adjacent community as 
they may arise, incl\tding creation of additional monitoring plans and implementation of any 
improvements puBllaftt to the results of the monitorins prosrama. 

d. The Plan may include landscaping and butferina, and aCoustical and traffic improvements. u well· 
as other improvements of possible concern to the neiahbors and community that may be brought 
to the attention oftlite Planning Oepanment. LADOT, the applicabJe Counc.il District Office(s), 
the applicant or the Getty Villa t;ommunit)' Relations Committee. 

e. The property ownel; shall guaran1ee the necessary funding of the Neighborhood Protection Plan 
through cash or irrevocable letter ofcredil, payable to LADOT, with Sl.OOO,OOO to be guaranteed 
prior to issuance of any projec;t building permit and an additional S 1,000,000 to be guaranteed 
prior to issuance of-any certificate of occupancy. In the event the Plan is guaranteed by cash, 
LADOT shall depoilit the monies in an interest bearing account and shall provide the property 
owner with an annU.al statement reflecting interest earned and payments made. All expcnditur. 
from the fund shall'oe made ar the discretion of the Director or Planning and with the concutT 
of the applicable Ct•uncil Distri'ct Office{s). All monies contained in such fUnd and unused upon 
the expi:arion of a ~ive·year period following rhe date on which the Getty ViUa officially opens to 
the publtc shall be r.~fimded to the propeny owner, including all interest thereon. 

II 
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25. Monitoring and Review -)y Thlrd·Party Sound Prore.ssiooal. 
:. 

a. Escabljsbmeot gfif\jrd-eaay Monitorial Propm. The Director ofPlaMina shall select an 
independent, third·(,arty sound consultant wbo shall have the responsibility of conducting on-site 
and off-site sound I wel measurements during performances in the Outdoor Classical Theater to 
detennine if sound :.evels are in compliance with tho requirements of this grant and the City Noise 
Ordinance. The co.1ts for the noise monitoring to be provided by the third-party consultant shall 
be borne by the applicant. In addition. any City staff' review involved in coordinating this 
requirement shall bi, reimbursed by the applicant on an actual cost basis . 

. . 
b. Random Mopjtodn:1 Date.s. The sound level measurements shall be conducted twice a year·on 

random dates when· performance• are scheduled to take place in the Outdoor Cla.saical Theater. to 
be selected by the nird-pany sound consultant in consultation with the PlaMing Department. 

c:. Monitar:iD& LocaJkm. On each of the two datea when measurements are conducted. the tbird
pany sound consulfant shall measure sound levels on·site at the Outdoor Clauical Theater and. at 
the five otr-site mo11itorina locations analyzed in the project environmental impact report. 

I' 

d. Measurement Critc:tla. 

e. 

i. Measureme:tlts or on-site noise sourtea shall include any ofthe following: 

( 1) on·s ite vehicle traffic: associated with the use of parking areas for auests to the 
Out~~oor Classical Theater; 

(2) lecttir~theatrical or musical performances at the Outdoor Cla.ssical Theater, 
ind(\ding sound both from performers and audiences; and. 

(3) use iof the Garden Tea B.oom outdoor dining area. 
ii. Measureme:1ts on-site at the Outdoor Classical Theater shall be taken at the theater 

seating areal most distant from rhe stage area .. All sound measurements shall be 
conducted with the. sound.level meter set for .. fast•• response. 

'· 
iii. Off-site meilsurements shall be attended and conducted for a minimum of lS minutes at 

each site. Clff-sitc measurements shall monitor c~mpliance with L_ and L1111 levels. and 
other relev~nt parameters of the City Noise Ordinance, including those set fonb therein 
under Article 1- "Noise Regulation''. Article 5- "Amplified Sound" and Article 6-
"General Ni\ise". where not in conflict with the requirements set fon:h by these conditions . 

· Sjsnifi.;aoce. Thcest:old of Noise Impa~;t. A.significant noise impact shall occur if the operation of 
the measured on-sife noise sources causes either of the following: 

. li 
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i. Increases the existing ambient noise levels (hourly L...) by S dBA or areater; or .. . 

iP:15 
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ii. Increases by;3 dBA or greater in CNEL that results in ·a change in the land use noise 
compatibillt}. or increases by S dB A or arcatcr in CNEt that does not result in a chanp· . 
in land use noise compatibility. 

"Existing ambient ni)ise levels" shall mean the meuured ambient aound levels (avcrase hourly L"' 
and CNS.L) at each ofthe five otr-site monitorinS locations, surveyed in May 1995 and 1anuary 
1996, u summarized on Table 2 of the Supplemental Noise Impact Study (Appendix P ofthe 
Draft EIR- Pan a.·and presented in detail in Volume U oftl\l Technical Appendices to the Draft 
EIR .. Part A). Since access to Outdoor Cluaical Theater perfonnanca aro requited herein tO 
occur after 7:00 P.M., the relevant existina ambient noise levels are summarized as follows= 

Measurid Aanbicnt Sound L1Ye1a, L.. (lar) (dBA) and \,;.~'~~ ~~·· 
(dBA) at Monitor Locadon 

TkuP4lltod 
A B c D .I 

8 A.M. • 91\.M. 48.0 so.o so.o 48.0 49.0 

9 A.M. • s p;·M. Sl.O .55.0 51.0 so.o 49.0 

SP.M. ·6P;M. .so.o 53.0 51.0 48.0 46.0 

6P.M. ·7PiM. 48.0 so.o SI.O 47.0 44.0 

7 P.M. - 10 {~. 44.0 46.0 46.0 4S.O 43.0 

10 P.M.· 11: P.M. 41.0 43.0 44.0 4%.0 42.0 

CN'EL 55.S 54.0 .53.3 Sl.l 49.0 

.. 

f: Co~auhant Rcp~n: The third-party sound consultant shall prepare a written report, with his/her 
findt~SS con~e-:•un~: the sound level measurements, to rhe Oi~tor of Planning and to the 
applicant, wathan 1 .:i calendar days after completion of the sound level measurements for the 
.second random mo:ilitoM.s date . Copies of the report shall be provided by the Planning 
Department to i.ntc:'elted panics upon reques1. 

g. Remedy and PcnaJi ~ for ~go-Compliance. 

i. If any of~~ measured on·site r.ois~ "?"rces arc found by the thinl·pany sound • 
con~ltant II repon to exceed the SISnJficance threshold criteria described above the 
appJacant .st;·aU s~bmit a corrective action plaa to the Director of Planning wi~ lS 

. 
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h. 

;: 

calendar dayt after rcccip' of the final 10u.nd level measurements report from the 
consultant. 1'he corrective action plan shall spcafy those measures necesaary for the 
applicant to (:omply with the City Noise Ordinance, and specifY a schedule for remedial 
action as soon as reasonably practicable. The Director ofPlanning shall review and either 
approve or d lsapprove the corrective action plan within 1 S calendar days of receipt of' the 
plan. 

i, 
if . 

u. If the Oirectl1r of Planning disapproves the corrective action plan, or ifthe applicant 
otherwise fails to submit a correctiv~ action plan to the satisfaction of the D.irector, then 
the Director Shall request the Superintendent of the Department ofBuildina and Safety to 
issue the apP,.Iicant an Order to Comply. with instructions that the violatina noise source 
discOntinue (,peration until such time as a corrective action plan is submitted and approved 
by the Dlrec~lor and corrective measures are prepared to be und~ken by the applicant. 

• 
Expiration. The thiifd-party sound monitoring program shall remain in effect for a minimum of the 
first three years of ~·peration of the Outdoor Classical Theater. Tho City Planning Commission, 
upon its review puri\uant to Condition No. 8 hereifty may authorize tho sound monitorina proanm 
to be discontinued (hereafter. However. if durina the first three years of operation of the Outdoor 
ClaSsical Theater thtre are found in the sound consultant's reports to be any occurrences ofnon
compUance with th'' significance thresholds described above, the City Plannins Commission ahall 
consider whether a(ipropriate remedial action has been undenaken by the applicant and whether 

• 

to extend the ~nd' monitoring prosram. · 
;; 

26. Future Applications. In {onnection with any fUture action by the City Planning Conunission relative to 
enlargement of the site or c:onstruction of new or modified buildings, structures or other facilities, public 
notice shall be given and a :nearing conducted. The extent and time of notice shaU be as provided of in 
Section 12.24 0 2 of the ~tunicipal Code·for new applications, and also include notice to the preaidents 
or contact persons Cor the local homeowner and community associations listed under Condition No. 23-b, 
or appropriate successor ot'ganizations in the local community, if any . 

. , 
~ i 

27. Mitication Monitoring Plrogram Reports. Copies or reports prepared in accordance with the 
Mitigation Monitoring Projlram adapted in connection with certification of the Environmental Impact 
Report shall be provided t{ the Getty Villa Relations Committee and to the applicable Council District 
Office(s) . 
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!: 

" 
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Paae. 

21. The authorized use shall b~!condueted at all times with due regard for the character of the surrounding 
neighborhood. The riaht is reserved to the City Plannins Commission to impose additional corrective 
conditions if. in the opinion of the Commission, such conditions are proven necessary for the protection 
of peraons in the neishbornbod or occupants of adjacent property. . ., 

i: 

29. The conditional use authoqUtion granted herein for the sale or d.ispcnting of alcoholic beveri.1es for 
conawnption on the prcmil =a .shall be inciqoncal to on-site dioins at the Garden T ca lloom and on-site 
events hosted by the OettyiiVilla. · . ,• 

;: .. . 
a. At all times when tHe promiaes are open to Museum visitors (Le .• durina resutar Museum 

operating hours), tile ~e and dispensing of alcoholic beverages therein shall be confined to the 
Garden Tea Room •. :timited to the .sale of beer or wine and be incidema1 to the sale of food. • 

•I 

b. The sale or dispeaiiAg of a fiaU line of alcoholic beverages sball be pcrmilted durin& special events 
hosted by the Getty Villa outside of regular Museum visitina houn for the aeneral public, u 
tunher specified in Condition No. ~2 herein. and. in the Ranch House oftices. including the An 
and Co~UGrvation ~~I.Giliues building. 

30. The Garden Tea Room s~~l be operated as a convenience for Museum visiton and cvenu. It shall 
operate aa a self-service cd"eterialfood service facility and not serve or be promoted u a destination 
restaurant. ;! 

a. The maximum s~ina capacity for lhe Garden :fca R.oom shall be37S persons. 
•: 

b. All food service t<ithe general public shall be in the area ofthe Garden Tea Room eJCcept for food 
service incidental to a recepcion, event or other speci.tic activity. 

c. No fixed bar or ba1~ seating shall be permitted within the Garden Tea Room or anywhere else 
within the Getty VIlla prcmiies. . 

d. ~- The GardJln Tea Room shall not be oP.n outside of regular Museum visitins hours. 
except: 

I. 

II. 

!! 

For MuseJ:m-related events conducted after regular Museum visiting hours. the Garde. 
Tea Room· shall not remain open beyond 10:00 p.m. 

l: . :~ 

If a matin~~ performance is scheduled for the Outdoor Classic:al Theater when the 
Museum i~! closed to visitors. the Garden Tea Room may operare between 10:00 a.m. and 

i il 
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4:00p.m. '· 

iii. In no event ~haU the dispensing of alcoholic beverages in the Garden Tea Room be 
permitted a.tJer 9:00 p.m. 

IV. The dispensl:ng and consumption of alcoholic bevera,es during any performance within the 
Outdoor Cll'ssical Theater. shaU be limited to beer and wine only. No food or alcoholic 

. beverage sales to theater guests shall be permitted after intermission or 9:00p.m .• 
whichever o¢curs earlier. 

3 1. The permitted areas within -the Garden Tea Room for a:coholic beverage service and consumption (beer 
and wine only) shall be limii ed to the following, as illustrated on the floor plans marked as Exhibit E-8 
(and attached to. the subject: case files): 

• 
32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

• 

a. The public lobby, se>very area and the indoor and outdoor dining areas of tho Level 1.94.0 floor 
plan~ and, · 

b. The public lobby an~ indoor dining area of the Level208.0 floor plan. 

The permitted areas within (be Getty Villa premises for portable bar service (full line of alcohQlic 
beverages) in connection with the catering ofMuseum-related events shall include the Museum, the'IMer 
and Outer Peristyle Garden IU'eas, the Garden TeaRoom, the Ranch House offices. the An and 
Conservation Facilitie.s building and the auditorium area. The dispensini of alcoholic beverages in the 
IMer and Outer Peristyle Garden areas and the outdoor areas of the Garden Tea Room shaJI not be 
permitted after 9:00 p.m. 

The sale of distilled spirits by the bottle shall be prohibited. 

The sale of alcoholic bevcrajes for con.sumpcion ofF the premises shall be prohibited. 
'· 

No exterior signage of any k!~nd or type shall advertise the availability of alcoholic beverages, nor shall 
leaflets, newspaper or other rorms of advertising be used to promote the sale of alcoholic beverages .. 

Arcade-style video game. ma~ilies shalt be prohibited; however, interactive, computerized devices used 
for educational purposes related to the applicant's programs shall be permitted. 

The owners. operators, man~ers and all employees serving alcohol to patrons shall enroll in and 
complete a certified training program recognized by the Stare Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
for the responsible service of alcohol. This training shall be completed by new employees within four 
weeks of employment and s~ll be completed by all employees serving alcoholic bevert.ges every 24 
months. ; 

l ~ 

. !1 
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38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

A 24-hour telephone numbB shall be provided and maintained by tho applicant for tho purpose ~f 
roportins of any complaints. The telephone number shaH be dis&ributcd ao all propenios 'within a SOO-Coot 
radius oftho subject property, and to the presidents ofsurroundina homeowner associations provichcl by 
the applicable Council Distr.:ct arMl County Board of Supci'Yisors offices rcpreaontina those " 
neiahborhoods. The applicant shall maintain a written rec:ortl of all complaint ca.lls, if any, with said 
record to include the wlcr'.s name, address, date and timo of tho call, and tho nature of the complaint. 
The applicant shall respond l)romptly to resolve complaints regardina any public nuisance or disturbance 
caused by alcoholic beveraacservice within the Garden Tea lloom or in comection with Museum-related 
events, or by any violation o fthis grant. 

A "Dcsipated Driver Prosr;••• shall be operated to provide an alternate driver for restaurant patrons 
unable to safely operate amt)tor vehicl~. The applicant shall submit the details of the proarun to die 
Director of Planning for reviow and approval prior to the iuuance of any liccm10 or permit by the· State 
Dcp~t of Alcoholic Bo'verap Control. . 

Non-alcoholic "beer' and "~:ine" as weli u other non·alCQholic beverqes .shall be made availibte for sal. 
by the subjeCt facility whenever alcoholic boveraps are made available for sale. 

Security personnel shall patit~l ch• subject property durin& the houn it is open co the public and du~na 
Museum-related events. 

A copy of these conditions altalt be retained on tho premises at all times and shall be produced 
immediately upon the requostofthe Planning or Police Departments. 

N991999b.con 
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COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
CONDnlONSOFAPPROVAL 

1. The ~nditiona imposed und'er the conditional use approval of City Plan Case Nos. 91-0361-CU and 98· 
0370·CUB shall be strictly tCtmplied with. 

2. Prior to any construction wit~n the dual permit jwisd.iction area of' the subject property. a second Coastal 
Development Permit shall be obtained &om the California Coastal Commission. South Cout District, insofar 
as such may be required by the California Administrative Code, Title 14, Division S.S, Section 1330 1. 

3. The subject property shall b& developed substantially in accordance with the revised site plan required 
purJUant to Condition No.4 ,,f'City Plan Case No. 98-0J6l·CU. attached to Coastal Development.P.ermit 
Case File No. ga .. ou. 

M99l999a.con 
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Sept. 29,· 1983 

'l'he J. Paul Getty MWI)IWD 
Attn: s. Rou.ntree 
17985 Pacific Coaat s:tghvay 
Loa Angelea, CA 9026~ 

Department of Buildin9 and Safety 
ZOning - Room 423, CiW Ball . 
Loa Angelea, CA so·o1~ 

CITY PLAN CASE NO. 83~270 (CO) 
CO.AftA'L DEVBLOPMIN'l' PilNCI'l' 110. 83•017 • 
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'l'he City Planning C~esion bae per-mitted the Conditional Uae .at 
the apeoifi•d location and aubject to the condition• abown on the 
attach•4 report of· its action. Tbia action vas take~ in accordance 
with Section 12.24 ot·tha Loa Angeles Municipal code. 
This authorization ~t be utilized wlthin.180 daya from tba affective 
date of this grant. ~f not utilized, or if some construction work ia 
.not begun and carried on to com.pletion of at leaat one usable unit, 
tbe authorization ahall become void. Thia aut.bori•aUon doea not 
waive the need to aecu·re any other required peJ:'JI'Ii ta or licanaee • 

The Commission approve:d the Coaatal Developaant. Perait aa provicled in 
Section l2.2Q.2 ot the· Loa Angeles Municipal Code. 

Onleaa an appeal ia filed at the public coanter of thia department on 
the form provided for ~at purpose, the eommiaaiow•a determination 
becomes effective fifteen days from the date of tbia communication. 

-! 

Provided no appeal baa been filed, the Coastal Development Permit will 
be iaauad and a copy.of the permit will be aent.to ·the applicant and. 
the State COastal commiaaion; Diviaion V. • 
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: .. ci:Ti PL.u{CA.ss: lib. a3-21o ceo> DATE I AUGDS'l' 18, lt83 

:Purauant; to· the j~roviaiona of the ~·- Angaiaa Cit:y. Charter, the 
c;tty Planni:Acz co::amt·~aion ac:!optecl tbe I'IHDINCS of the Planning 
Department staff aa tha.PINDINGS O%.tha Comm1aa1on •• to ~•la
t:1ozaah1p to an4 ~affect upon· t.he General Plan of the . Cit:y that: 
the J:enovationa u.uc! the conatruation of t.w new ac!41tiona to the 
exiatingo •aanc:h-ltouae• building anc! a441tional at.aff parlcincz, 
aut.ject. to t:erma '&nd limitation.• herein impo .. c!, will be de
sirable to the p~~lic convenience &Ad welfare and in harmony 
with the varioua elements anc! o!>,ectivea of tha Ceneral Plan. 

Action a 

Approved thta CoiUlitional Caa and the Coaatal Development Perait 
to permit. the rer\Ovation and the conat:J;'Uct:icm o! t.wo new acl41-
t:ione t.o the axi•lt1D9' • Ranch-Bouae• buildin •. u4 add! tional .· 
ataff parking' toii an exiatinw muaeua on a 63-acre alta located 
on an trraCJUl&:r:-alhaped parcel on t:he no:ct.h a14e of Paci~ic Coaat 
RiCJhway -.nd the C!ity bounduy 11De between surtvi•w Ds:iva and 
Port.o _Marina Way~! 

. : . 
Mopte4· the a_t.t.acihed Condition• of .l.pp~:oval • 

"· 1tepo:ct1 
.. . 

. ' .,.~"·. . .. .. .. ' 

ceneur~ed aubat~~ially 1n tba.racammendationa·of the c~laaioD 
) Chief Bxaminar . u.4 Commiaaionu Bearing BXud.ner··- mod1f1-.4 
conditioa . .,No·a. l!i:. me! 11. 

.· . 
VO'l'ZI 
MOved: 
Sacondada 
Ayaaa 
Abaentt 

IU\JI4pa 

... . 
.... J • 

:j 

Maat.~l· 
Rarri,rJ'gton 
Jtn\ag'e·zo, ·Qarcia 
we1.11la.m! 

:· 

" i: 

. 
i: 
i! 
;1. 
1: 

ii 
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I' 
No Coastal Developmelnt Permit may be iaaued until twenty C:ZO) 
working c1aya have e;ipired from the 4&t.e t~e Plann.inq Commission • a 
act.ioD ia deemed re(teive4 by the State. Coaat:.al Colrardaaion, Dtviaion 
v, and without an ap!paal havinq been taken to the State coaatal 
Co~aaion, Divisio~. v. 

'· 

lUN:RJu:c 

CCt John 1.. Brown1ni1, Eaq. 
Muaick, Peeler :• Garrett 
One Wilshire Bl1~d., t2000 
Loa Anqele•, CA .. 90017 

Not:.i!ication Li\~t 
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CITY PLAN CASE NO. 83-2~;0 (CU) DATE; AUGUST 18,·1983 

• ·. COUDITIOUS OF APPROVItl. 

1. That this grant ia i~or the expanaion of 1:he ex:Latinft Museum 
an4 ·"Ranch House" pt:x-t:Lon of the •tuaetJI'I\ to undertake varioua 
rapaira and improve~)'lanta. Such additions ahall be limited to a 
sinsleiistory build;1-f'8 (approximately 1,700 aquare feet) adjacent 
to the R.anch House. to be uaod aa a restoration worl:shOJ'i and, 
a ainsle·story building (approx:Lmately 3 ,000· aquare feet) adjacent 
to the Ranch House'! ·to be used aa a conse't'Vation laboratot:y for 
the Muaeut'\' s col lee~;: ion of paintings and paper a. 

2. That the book score'including a display area, shall have a total 
area not larger th•·" 990 square feet. 

3. That the tea-room, :approxif.'lately 1 ,920 IC!Uare feet in aize. 
shall have a maxir.runt interiot: seating for approxicately 54 

.- reorle and exterior· seating of 174 people (see Exhibit "A-1") . 

"' c 
o· .., 
c s. 

"" 

6. 

•• 

.. ,, 

That· Muse\Dil shall n'ot operata 110re than aix days par week (in- · 
clucU.ng both Saturcl.ay artd S:wlday) c!uriftCJ t.he summer month• ba
t.ween JW\e 15 an4· SapteabeJ: 15, OA a ~rial :baaia daring 1984, 
ancl that a traffic ~•port be prepared and aubmit.te4 to the aat
iatact.ion of the De·~art:ment of Tranaport.at.ion tor their review 
and approval reqazdlng the traffic conclit.iona cluring t.hla per.iocl. 
Further, that within 30 days af~er September 15, 1984, thia 
matter &hall be revlewe4 by the Plannin9 Ccmaiaaion t.o clet.ermine 
Che results of the trial period and whe~er to pe~it a contin
uation on a parm~•nt baaia cluring aubaaquent •ummer months. · 
During the remainder of the year, tha Museum ahall not operata 
mere than six c!aya per waak.. · 

That the hours of operation that the tfuaeum shall be open to 
the general public shall be from 10:00 a.n. to s.nn p.m., and 
that evening class•• shall not extend later than 9:00 p.~ •• 
In addition, certaih lecQlrea an4 receptions vhtch are for 
eithar·•pecific sroupl or the aanaral public shall noc take 
place mere thsn two tir.uas in one week after the !fuseum ha 
closed. and shall not last later than 11:00 p.m •. 

. That pedestrian and· walk-in traffic to ehe Museurt shall not 
be perm:Leted excep~ by scheduled municipal bua aervice or other 
public regulated c•~rier transporting pasaeneers for such service 
to the 1-tuseum pret:li'sea ,. and that t:he Muaeum. shall :l.nstituee an4 
use a reservacion &yatem for ita guests , visitor• and in.vitaea 
for each day the J-1\:;seum ia open to the public, aa set for.th in 
the ltuseu:m agreece!'l;t. with the Sunaet Mesa Property Homeovners 
Association on t1ay 9, 1974. (Exhibit "A-3" attached to City 
Plan Case No. 2560~!) • 

:l 

*i That the 1-tuseu:m ah(tll 
:! 

provide not more th~ the 216 ex1ating 

- 4a -
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8. 

9: 

10. 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

parkins ap~cea, !~\eluding bus pa1:kin11h for mu.~eum v:.taitors 
and 75 perkinS ap~~cea tor auaaua ataf%. ' 

That all l:l.ahting"ahall be directed ont:o the aite and no auch 
liKhting 1hall be located aa to be aeen directly by the adjacent 
%esidential area. · 

That vehicular &C(;ea a be limi tecl to entering the Uuaeuo property · 
from P•c1fic Coaat Highway (ita preaent entrance) md exititLS 
from the l·luseum pz:operty onto Coaatl:l.ne 'Drive (ita preaeut 
vehicular exit po~nt). 

That there ahall be no outdoor public addreaa ayat.m permitted 
on the subject property. 

In co~nection with any future action by the City Planning 
Co~~asion relative to enlara.ment of the a1te or conatruction 
of new or modified buildings. atructurea or other facilit1••· 
publi~ notice a~1all be siven and a hearing conducted. The 
extent and ttme of notice ahall ha aa provided for in Section 
12.24-B of the Hunlc1pal Code for new.applicationa • 

That all vehicular .. and pedestrian ac.ceaa to and from the Muaauct 
property 1hall be ~:eatricted from Surfview Lane, except Lor · 
amaraency vahiclea only. 

That plot plana ahllll ba 1ubmitted to the Fire Deparement for 
approval and copie11 of such ~proval attached to the file 
(City Plan Caae No. 83·270-CU). 

That the subject pj~operty shall be developed (aubat:aef.ally) in 
accordance with th(t plan, Exhibit ''A-1", attached to CS:cy Pla 
Case No. 83·270 (~1) on file in the Loa Anstlea City P~anniag 
Derartment. 

That ace••• ~o Loa ·Lienee D~ive aba11 be pzov14e4 ·~ an al~az
nata llleana for auanua anp1oyaa • • 'Yehicular ingr••• ~o and ·ewre•• 
~res ~h.a ausee ai 1te. auoh acc••• between. 'the •••• pzopez:ty 
and Loa Licmea Dri <tre aha11 be 4adicatec! anct iaproved ill a IU.DJlU' 
acceptable to t.he (~ity Engineer, 1fea1: Loa Anqalea Diat.ric~ Office, 
to the extent top~traphica11y feaaibla an4 aubject to the Muaeum'• 
ability to obtain ~\ny neoeaau:y aaa ... nta or approval a frOJn &4-
joininq property o'~ra. 

16. '!'hat ~he provision~: of the Flood Haaarcl Ol"ditlanca ahall be con
sidered and app~opziate -.aaU%ea taken to the aat1afac~1on of 
the City Engineer, and an approved copy of the certification 
ahall be aetached to the file. 

,; 

. il 

• 

• 

• 

•• 
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t 7. Thai: a qualified a:.rchaeologilt lhall be consulted O'ft tha aubj eet 
property during all aradina oparaciona to monitor any aubsur!ace 
grading, axcavaticn, trenc6ina. bortns or other aubaurface oper
ations, with the sutho%1ty to order reasonable measures to ensure 
protection and recovery of si&nificant archaaolotical r•aourc••· 

,. 

• 
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•• 
. !be ~ ii4Viae4 of 'the S~N'tlla ~ -. ...,., ... v.l.tla tlill 

ZUUM Mea&·~ olia .. Allocd.&Uoa ft~ •• -- f4 ... 
' ... ' . . 

I • '• ' , . t 

Yialun ~~~ oa tbil· nn.u ot tile ..... u& •lldq ~ 'tY ....... a4 

. t.IIU, U Ol'da' to. tr1 1:0 Jft ... W., • JHJ.toy ~ AIHCiat.loa 
t • * • : •• • 

1".-. W.SIIt. .. aoU•. ·~ ... ~ to ,...,.. , ..... ._,. , .. *"'.&II 
.ot 'llll eat pre~ W1HI OD1lo eo.nu. DI'S.W ... II"M tbe -~ OI'OIUI a . 

1lltatfe .. r.S» ~··elY tour tift v.u.e ..... " , ......... ,..,., .. ,. 
·. owa.ra .AaaocS.Ulcm, ~\ vld.a nu JIU'&1,1e1 to ~ Drt.w u& '*'-,... 
.,. ~~·· • ...; ·u. ot t.J. *'- po,ia 1¥ ... c:ouW.ae ""'"· 

I, "''•' • ' , •• • ' .. ... • • -1'- .... 

; ·· .... · · : ·:· · 'J. ·Aft.i. u-...~. M4 VIDD -*Soa ~ _.., &Ill aeaa...,.., t.lwt 

,,,,~"~·:·ill -·t--~ ....... i 
.•. 1:. # :,. • ., • ·' ,, •• ,. .. ··;:. i .. : .-~ . 

r ;· .. ~ ••• :") vvil:au ••. uJ.-. .. -'- ,_ __ ................... . 
.. bOJMII"'IJ' ... ~ ................. ~.~-~.~~······~ 

•• :'· '1-: . .-: • :~ ;.IJIII:G,'·Cift-........ * n.pt, of - ..... -·till . 
. 'a· • •. , ''·.t·MI,~f# •.. O~~~.::~ ~ ~. ~.-- ~~---~~'1., .. · . 
. ,. ·· · ' · ·· · AatoCat.s.oia, •~~~~~ · 

~·.··:- · .. ) . ~~··~ ~-~--- Ot ~ ... ,... -1.;. 
• 'I' • ~ .. ·.--:~•.(:,,..,.... :~- ...... Coualel .... Cclllllael ,.. ..... ....... · K•• JI'WPII"Q OVDtn A11.aat.t.oa u .. .a ia \11&\ 

·· e....U ....,.. Ut.et. AJI'i1 J,J, _.,.., ... . 
· · .,...., ·I'N•*- of fta J • ..:&. _, ..._ ._.,. 

ooaai4tn4 t.IU aAvila'OW'J' or .awl .. SlltiO a. ••-•It 
VS.tll -.bl .. lilt MM& I'Nptl"tl' oVD.1 AIIM&ItlGD Ul ' 

..... d.o.-4 s·~· U.v1aalala to ..... , . . 

IGif, afi!IIIJOR&; • 1! JIIISGLVID, t.lln tM ...... of 
.,. J. ftll1 ortt.~ ....... , 111111 .~ ... w·c. .... 
1~ dvtaala18' 'to qree to t.lwt .._ 11114 OOIIIIS'lOU ot ~ . ., ...... ~~... ' . . 

II 1'f ruar.ra·IIIOL'I.ID, tat. IOI'I'll II Jnt. M, u4 bia 
lln'lbJ sa, •'11oftae4 u1 4U'tlet.e&. tor u4 • .walt 

• 
... 
' 

• 

• 

ot ~- 'fNIIt.l••• t.o atfta ld.a •'-" .. to the ••••••m' 
• p'l'leat.ell ta t.bll ftUd- vtt.Jl na1a _.._ .. , u .... ---------.. 

,: .. ' aq, u ~ ~· nept.lat.el ~ eo.&D~el• u4 . 

" M l'l' FU!m5!:1(. ICOLVID, t)".a• all. 'tN.._ 111&1 otft.MI'IIT'InrT"nr-:;:,rrxa-no: .... 
ot Thl J. Pail. 04~'7 HUIID '-• ad ,., _.._. _.., 
a\&'t.MtnZM IIi:& 4Szwtl4 t.o 4o .:U. t.ldql --IU7 to IIWi"'"""~~~~w;.x;...""""'-~1-f 
CILft'J' wt. t.:t.t• ~OVS.aioU ot till l&l4 aor••••· 

• 



.. 
':!'lib Agt"ouaent 1• daded fo: pu:po••• of J.deati.Uc:acion Ap::il lt, 
"""" .. .. \. !1 • ...... , ~::. .. ~~ -=t\:f:cn !=:c:t .t-.oc:a P:cpen~· OWae.n Attoc:iatton 1 • 

California non•profit: co::poz~t1oa, (be::etn called. •avnaet•J· .ad 

J. Paul G•t.ty, J. Aor~l&ld Get.t)', Gonoa G•t•)'• Wei'&'Le 8Z'aal.et• 

ud · ltowal't Peele::. 1 :e T.ruacaae of TIN. J. Paul Gatt.y "uta\111, a . 

Califo::nia Ch&::it.&blti ~rutc (he::aia called •Muteua•). 

2. NjCITALI 
li 

2.1 Sun tat hat l:aeen "fo::aed fozo the pd.aazy IN~•• of lecYint 

and fo:: t.he autual b~inefit. of the ::eaidanta of CJae auntac ••• . ,; 
zoeaident.iel 4evelo;Dtlnt. in the COuey of r.Oa AAt•l••• lt.at.a ol 

Ca1ito::ni.s, coaaiati.f~t o1 ••• soo tifttle fuU.y ud apu=ent. 

r•ti4ant.ta1 vnita. 

2. 2 Huaeuaa ia t.ba ~:.ne:: of a· laaaebo3.4 ••caw ia •••1 p::opazot}', 
~ ' . . 

the d•aczoiption of w1lteh ia ••• ton- oa &ldalllit. A at.tac:he4 ba::at.o 
.. 

and )I)' 'th.t.a l'efa::eac(~ ma•• a •ut. -~ Cb•~•l• called the ••:uae.:a 
;: 

Pa::cel•) • fte Muaew'~ Panel- ia .ad;Jaeaat to ~ naUeat1a1 dt•. 

v•lop:qnta 1ocate4 t.ia Loa ~vela• c:Ouaty Calilon1a coa'IOnl)' n• 

1•1'::•• to •• auaHt. it.•• and Pac:ittc View Ba-.atea. 

2~3 sva•oc la che ~nae:: ol a pa~~•l of l'eal P~"G.P•~ •••~l'ibed 

•• Lot. 11, 'l'I'&Ct wo. H 2166 7 .... pel' .. , ::acol'da« in aook. 7Z3 •. ,., •• 

z, l, 4. 5, 6 ~nd 7 l~t Mapa in· the of,1ce of 'he County a.cc::ae:: · 
!' • 

of che c:ouat.:f ot LOs Anv•J.c• (m.zoei." oa1l.e4. tlae •aua••t: l'&l'c•l•) • 

Tl-.a S\'ftiCt iC.I'C~l i•;; a loi.,J.p ot 1u4 &'.ann1nv &10I'tl i:t.. Jn.:'bl.lC: 

't.boro~9b!•~• of coa~tliu• .Drive l?etweera 111 int.ar.•c:clon ~Uh 
. . 

]'r..t:H1.«:- Cc-At:• J!J.w:-a~&y· and S~l'fv1w0::1va and ia c:ont.ir;\.co-.:a to -:he 

:c:'I.G'~»\o:.llt .rarc:•l -.opu.l.&int tho ... .u••• Pai'Cel fl'oa coaat.U.ne Czoivo. 

a·" t;v••'-'"' t,o,. 1MU5~· Wl'i~~"" c1aia \:.,on aun••• •1.1•t1Dt th• 
ii 

•~i•1cn~• nC cc'~~~~: p:o•~rl;tiv• 1'J9bca of in91'011 and •t~"••• 

.. 
I 

t 
f . 



1 !.ft:.1 tt a tc., 

1':..&1'·1-1. 

I 

t.:\y :~~.'-~': ,.,,:· .;.:.·.:,:. •. ~, r.·::.:::~ :~~r:.\ ta 1.J:.'J l~~rcu~: 

~.! C•,;:a*'t l':~t.a .ti1r·:l :. Cc. .. pld.r~ (iuJNlD e::l1t:1 ~i\:'1 ":.RJ.ou11 ) 

.1.:• \1~' 1\l;cu:.f.oa: c~~::t. ot u~.~· llt.tt.o o:: e:.Ufo-r.'''" S:..,;: t·:,. couftt:t 

\f'l LtD j\ntelr.~t, u~. C ·na~l \6a!c:1\ lr. wc,W.rt:"..wl Gna~Ht 1:u:. 

J~r~ ~::\~ftl ~rtr.r.al.la'tto;•• &-l~J.r.ta.tt:, va, 6, I'Onl a.•ty r.c:=c.w.. 
I • 

!.11."ft& ). tt.routtl• so, in.a!u11!n. Do.t"-1'~ .... •~· 1·\:fl~ C:.t.~lt.lrtt t:: ,,_. 

t:.su .. ::p~'Nf. to cu~-er. c..~.t1~~t t:o fttl ~n:: e.ft4 tac s.r.:tr.neu-.·o 
~o!.tct. . 
a.• hlloo' at 1-:'~~et• do11.J.a.-. co axe:- t.at;o t:tu &~~:.....-t for 

tb• puz;.-#. ot nn4.•iJat \11au ,,_.JI'l.,.,, u'b~ac"r• o. aoth"' a.n~& 

ftU, e&"OLI•C'Jidna i,~: CIQWI"'-.-..ctidu C'bCII:c.to ta.t4U Jao ~~r.4 

wi~ r=""~'"' a&Ml, 0\\RI'atl r&U. t:::.n t.o .... .._ C:b:t:W.n dt!l•t• 

oe cr.1~ wa t-lt• .,_.,.,, tr:.:aol w n. r:~ to ttwt ~~~"'" 

Mlool. l.t.t~d 'ancto -*'c.at: to acnc1a Uaiv.u .. , nat.rStt-. . . 
' .w.., ...S&"-•· ll:llG ClOY .. ,. of, ..... 

s. ~'.'c•MDII. 
Cauaant:IJ lwlldtb tlao JUti,M ..U .....,_ tdae kbioa 'lltlP 

"' ,.., .. u •• 
'· ~\I.J;;,."U2&:t*~ ,. .~ ... 

4.1 l::;tlO,Oit'llt ct:I.IOUCh ,......, ,_.., ....... Mil lavit('OC 

ot ~ .. o ~~.u aJJu hf&IU-'tlc!¥ Ja&w tile ~ • cc:i' u.a t~.ac.VD 
z:i.l..-::!. CW\llf tb,..t. !twlfu.vA CIC ,~,o Gc=-c' ltftd ~ i• ib!""'ri~:.:i 

GJ Ji:;l'l£b.l.t J:i &.f:~Q~ h~to _, .t.a•·~tar.._t.~ lwn.Ln ~ t.l .. b . . . 

Ji(.tf-l'c.rt:h lat'JJc.ft~· hCt .. 'foVOY to * lc.ll"..rut JJI•ha'-lc·~,., r:.:.t;i..,. 

~i~~~ t~ c~dt,~oa.r 

·~-

I 
\ 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

•• 
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I 
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A) 'that· aaL4 '·'•• of the SUftl&~ Pai:'C:al. lty M..aaa\&11 employ•••• 

oi.UC:II'I, &tant'\a, fU&ata, vLaLtoo~:a &ad invitlll D&lJ, ~· 

maintained cmlSi aa u exit. t.roa the Huaau Pueal and that. 

Huaeua aha11 ·~: al.l tim•• maintain and uae a tapa.rata d~iva-
ii 

way u4 ant.-uaca f.roa Paci!io Cout. IU.ghvay aa an eac.zoance 

to tba Huaau J.~calr 

I) That pacle•t'tiu and valk•.t.D tl'&ffla to t.be Muaeu tateel 

will not ~. pae~it.t.ad • &llOWM J:lly t!la 11\aMUI exeapt. c.bat 

.t.f a l:'atula .. ly '~c:he4ulad munieipal ~u1 1arvice opal'&t.ed _, 

south•~ CAlifornia a.pid ~zoaa1it. DLat.zoict. ozo ot.be&'. ~J..t.e. 
, '· 

t.ha HllUtu uaa'~ than pUMfttUI 4ia.-u1d.ftt !Gil auc'A lava 

aa.IN'ica at Kuae1
:.. ent.~uaca u oa *••• p .. .a.t.••• ahaU lwl -
,; 

pantit.t.e4. lo~n~a~.i.at t.ha pnwi•iOAI of tb.la ._.ion, . ,, 

not:JW\t Ml'eia i:oauilla4 e'baU ~Of•• • auUity c'Ae pa-
'· 

viai•• of ...... .(' • .,. 4.J. ~, laelow, oa "''• Afl'·-·'· 
II '• • 

C) '!'bat iulldli~t.a11 UJIOA ..WCioA of W.. Afn .... s, Hula• 

a'b&U i.aaUt.vt.e:: U4 vee a .:uanaU.oa •:r•'• fOI' it.a paata, 

via.t.~• &ml iftlrit.eea fOI' •ac• d&l' Hu1eua ia opea co the p@U.c, 
il 11 

Vbaa-alty ao paei;, viaitot' 01: iavit.ae cd t.'lla INaeu~~ ahall INI 

allowed antcuci~ 't.o Ol' adaiaaioft u lhlaeu •aRal.' without. 

u advaaca &'aaaJrva\.t.oa O&' t..t.c1c•t • paaa, u aveh l"aaen-at..t.oa 
• ' 1: • 

q,caa ia dat&ei~i• .. and lapJ.aauu4 21J INM•· n£1 aacuon 

.I.e not:. .U.tan4~'· to applf and doaa Aot:. app~ to ... aa.l.daat.a, 
I· 

aoc:ial tvaau, 1~aiftaaa invit.•••• ucl ·vlait:.~• of ~· Dlo (2J 
' 

pcivai;.a z-aau•~•• loeat.e4 em t:.be pzoopeft.lJ ·~ owne4 ~ ;s. Paul 

Gat.t.y vkia··a4,~tiA• tba M\aaawa .la&'C:e,l,, Who •Y ••• the zooact .. 
ll 

"'a)'• located OA · Kuaau.aa Pucel .•• a me~• of ace••• to and tcoa 

1: 
·I 
o; 

;; ·l-
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~)) ·~·no.;.; Cl\id J:OI.Z"'I&Ci.Oft t)••U•I,; aa .:uletp,od b)' M\•f..J.u:lil 

olu:.U. c:m,d.n·.;e : n l\011 twrco &net af!ccc Wlt..U aucoh bi.NO 

t;,~t zu\t:aa ),,. n.:t ton~~,. n,.cea&tt:,' to .l.r.ouze claM; Kuaeu 

traffiC Wl U n~t Ch•.aae u_t\:~IOh.i~'>lO ta:l.!.tf.iC COI\S•AtiOft 

at Cl' rtou ~r.• intoe~:aacc~on o1 l'oc.itic COAat H!~t\""a:f auci 

c~--~line t~ivo •n~ tb~t a4aqu.\e pal~ftl focil!tioa .. ,,, . ... ......... 
o.n &aeu. JII'Oaieoa t.o ac:o:r..mt~c• a!.l Mlleeua tt;eata, 

viaito:a. ~nv1t••• a~d ~-~10? .. 11 

C) Tb•~ a,.; all ti.::c1 aU. :-iueua eapl.oyeea. tu•ata, vt.at• 

to~:• an.;J in~w!tca:c •haU. ~· zoe.-ice4 to PAZ'k on Ol" in 

):uae\O.l'l'a parlrJ.nt fAc.U . .i.t.t•• loc&~ oa Muaova•a lo•••· .. 
hold pro~~~;)'. ftia zoaqYi.I'Menc aM.lJ. a;p1y to all . 
aut.~iloc'1 110t.o: coacl'n••· ~vaau, t:ncJca aiMS 110t.o1:• 

cyc:J.aa. 

4.2 '"~··~• covela•n~• aocl I91:'Ma '1lat i.t.a ua of t.1• Suaaet Pal'• 
.. 

eel •h•ll. o•~m• Md CICNI,PlJ' wi;!a t.lae l.i.IU.t.&dona, ••t&"ietiDAa 

and ~oncl£tiona ~l£ch azoa ••~ focth ~· in ,_,.,~•Ph -~.1. 

4.3 (a) 1ft aUJ.t!1oa u 1~ and aU ol the other right• and r••-
. . 

dioc cxiating 4D lavozo of suaaat, ia .._ ...at ot anv ~rorch of .. 

t.he atz:•....,t• ar..d covanuu aet forth in ,.....,...," ... 2, '""••t 
ahal.l tiva vrittln aoti.ce of avch 1N'aoc1a u4 •ulva to tho !~\\•-· . 
~ana aba11 hav·· tlliz:t:Y (30) daJ'• tz• t:!Mt ncaipt of ·•••" ••oti.co 

t.o roaodv. oua lnd OO&'I'OCt: ·~'• weach. •I'OVlded. hcwove r. if 

u"a"\lll c:onteata lny aucb l:lreach 01' failua u Mt fo~:th 1 n : .. :.i•t • a 

Wl:'itton not.icG. ~ben Kuaer~ ahall 'hc.va 'da• .d.pt within t.u .. ;·~,. ~;t',J.rtl· 

(30) .Sa~· p•l:'iod t'~ inU.ic.to Arbi.trat:i:')l' pa-oc:oMJ.n';Ja ·Aith t~ .• 

;~c:i~=n AJ:uitl'a~1an Aaoatiatjca and cucb car.t~OYtl'ay aball ~ 

••ttlc-c.t 11)' i'·t111tr:;t1ota ift occoa(waee uitla t:~ rul••· t.'hao c~'-l'lir.• 

ir.!J, flf th• A.,.ccit':un A.:bitrat.io:a Al!r.ociaU.oA u4 t'htt findJ~iJ• 

a''·=::1.::::l1.. t~..:rr.t;, ltlu;.ll·rot o1.,.-o th~ c~:at.rCNol'ay c.ud t.o WrAJ.ut~ 

P1Sl 

• 

• 

• 

• 



~pon_ th~ l'&f"':f.at. It n• a a •::.,;lt ot x1:c~·. :.4u.;.t."'At1on J.t b f:o• 

t.G~d:Hul tli4At: ave~\ l•:::c&e:h o.r: faU\11>0 b)• r·~U~CUN b~• oc~:vrlld 11.11 

170: (Or'-h ir:. Svt1~ct • • \":d ::.t.~rn not.i.c• Uat&u :t.u.c,:1:111· ch1l.l. h~v~&. tbi:t~· 

· (lO) clh)•l fJ:o."' :::n.:c-1; Ur.ditti ,.i;bin ""hLeh t:o ~rol'lltd)', cul"e and 

eo~rreo; aucb ~=o-~b. 

(l.t. lu CiJiv wVLtAi. 'i~C, t:-&IIU\UI ella¥ ftUt &'.-Jf 11nl CO#he:t: 

•aiel l:traacm within tt-J.:tl• [3Gt c~·· c.£ racoipt of w.f.t1;a ao~toe 

frca CuaaM, OJ: wU:~d.n tbUty (JG) liC1• ot ~acoipc of f.l.ul 4o

oia1.a•n 01' rUUJI9 a! the At.l.,l'icua A.rl:Jit,l'ltion Al.ncr111tion 1a f&'AU 

of lunu•t a:vJ llf&in!c• "''aou,. tbo11 a.n& ta11u~ro or v.t.e~l.atLcm oJ 

uy of the lhait:c:tinma, ro•tzoic:-etona ~ ooadiUoaa of t:u••••• 
l'iCJbtl to exit ovu the su.-..ot. Parco1 1:1y HuHVII. ita c.flt.cen, 

1191gy11•1, at•n~ll 1JUIC1:8, \•iaitOI'I. 01' ib9,M.It U an pUVJ.c1a4 . 
alloY• .tA ••ll:ati'&J* 4~ • .1.. 0&11 'bo d._.. • ffJ.lvro of 0CIIIItit:£oa 

wllenDpaa· &.11 l'iLgbti& ot HN.- •• ••t toa:th 1.11 Puat_,.. 4.1 8holl 

be teninat..S, oanoulW, zoo1•aciMI ad~ tal Hall 'be ot 

no !vtbu tone oi- of!ttOtJ Wb&taCHW'el: ad .--. tau" Panel IUU 

be fi'H aacl e1eu: oJ~ aay IUIId aU J:itlll• • ....... ,, of Uf ld.a4 

01' ckl'aatu: wllat.CIYet: in .toYN ot Mu- • ~·' w the 

Mllaftll •U'Celr f.U.-, att.Jt NJ •ueh v.IOJ.•tloft of uy ••' 

z .. tl'i•iCIIUI aft4 at.1:...S.t fa.Uve of ur nab coadiUou, uy 
UtrJ upon tM IUUtat PII'C~ .,., ...._, iu oUiftl'lo~ uplO)'eu, 

atUtl, •••t• 01' .U,v£t.MI abai.11:Mt nb~•t to 41ft 11ttloa toe du

.... IliA/~ I.Djwottv• zoU.ef. 

4.4 Jtitht.• ol ..... , ... pnvld• sa ·~ 4.1 whi.C" an eub

,., t:o t:ba ooadit~ica aod p&O'f'li.I.OU of •u•~ 4 .w tlhnuth 

&) 1.-oJ.•al.ve, ••• r.J.puncnut r.o ""'•-· • l.oaauol4 eat.ato in "l'l• . 
MuHU rucol u4 I.J'41 ftOt CI'Dft.fUiltle 0&' &laipaJ:tl• 'by Mut\V'Iaft. 

Arrt auclt atto=ptecl 1:1'ua!ac o= ualtafttnt •!'.&11 l't»ol' &'Al' 1\:Cb 

d.pta void Mn4 ot r.o fuz:thtnr £etrco o&- oftoct. 
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